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of 21 years. When the Government is con-
sidering the matter, let it put that provision
into forcc. Let the police be instructed to
enforce it. Fifty special constables are be
ing sought-I do not know where the Cir
erment will get themi-but let instructions
be given to the police to take these matters
in hand-sly-grog selling, supplying liquor
to inebriated persons or to persons under the
age of 21 years.

I feel sure the House will agree to the
motion. If so, I hope the Government will
accept it. If the Government is afraid of
accepting responsibility for action in pur-
suance of the motion, then it can simply say,
"This is A resolution of Parliament; we are
carrying ont Parliament's direction, and
Parliament must accept the responsibility."
I am Sure that Parliament is quite agreeable
to accepting such responsibility, because we
all know that much good will be done if the
motion is agreed to.

Question put and passed.

House adjourned at 3.17 P.

legislative Eoeinlvp.
Wednesday, 22nd April, 1942.
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The Spcaker took the Chair at 11 a.in.
and read prayers.

QUESTION-WATER SUPPLIES.
Katanning Scheme.

Mr. WATTS asked the Minister for
Works: What was the total cost of the
recently completed work on the Kittanning
water scheme?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS replied:
Thu final cost of the bituminous surfacing
of the catehment area is not yet available.
Expenditure brought to account to date
totals% £23,482.

QUESTION-BETTING.

As to Co-ordination in Punishment.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON asked the Minis-
ter for Justice: 1, As he has informed the
House that neither the Government nor Par-
liamnent canl influence or direct the Police
Court bench except by legislative action, is
he aware--(n) that Resident Magistrate
Craig of the Freman tle Court, when sentenc-
irtg illegal starting-price betting offenders,
declared from the Bench that he intended to
commit habitual offenders to prison? (b) that
after this declaration the Bench was strenlgth-
ened by the presence of two Justices of
the Peace who influenced a decision by
weight of numbers? (c) that these Justices
disagreed with an imprisonment penalty be-
ing introduced and continued the practice
of regularly fining offenders? (d) that the
fines imposcd were much below the usual
penalties imposed in similar oases in other
metropolitan courts? 2, Will the Govern-
ment take action to reduce the powers of
Messrs. Farrell and Grilffiths, Js.P., as exer-
cised in the Fremantle Police Court, regu-
larly nullifying the Resident Magistrate's
conception of the correct punishment for this
form of offence? 3, If not, is it appreciated
that these two Justices are exercising auth-
ority that is at present denied to Govern-
ment anid Parliament? 4, Will the Govern-
ment consider the immediate introduction of
a roster uinder which every Fremantle Jus-
tice of the Pence will in turn be called upon
to adjudicate on illegal starting-price bet-
ting offences? 5, If not, does the Govern-
mnent appreciate that it is allowing two Jus-
tices of the Peace to carry all the responsi-
hiliey in adjudicating on this type of law-

heking?
The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE replied:

1, (a) I believe the Resident Magis-
trate (lid pass soiue comment to this
effeet. (b) No. (e) I am aware that
imprisonment has not been imposed by the
Fremnantle Court for offences of the nature
referred to. (d) Yes. 2, This cannot be done
without amending the Justices Ant. 3, It is
not within the province of the Government
to direct Justices regarding the measure of
punishment to be imposed as Parliament has
given them discretionary powers. 4, No.
The Justices Act stipulates that Justices of
the Peace shall have and may exercise within
their district the powers conferred upon
them by any Act of Parliament and the
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Government cannot instruct the Court re-
garding the constitution of the Bench in so
far as honorary Justices are concerned. 5,
See reply to No. 4.

QUESTIONS (2)-PRISONS.

Food at Pardetup.

Mr. CROSS asked the Minister for Jus-
tice: 1, Has he received any complaints re-
lative to the conditions under which food is
supplied to prisoners at Pardelup Prison
Farm?7 2, I f not, will he ascer-
tain whether it is true that prisoners
have been prevented f romn communi-
cating with him regarding their comn-
plaint? 3, Will he inquire into the con-
ditions under which food is prepared and de-
livered to the prisoners at the Pardelup
Prison Farm in regard to-(a) cut meat is
placed on a considerable number of plates
before the appointed meal hour, in a place
exposed to the ravages of flies; (b) that
several times in recent months, as a result
of this procedure, fly-blown meat has been
given to prisoners; (c) that resentment of
this practice has caused prisoners to escape?
4, If so unsatisfactory conditions exist, witl
he take prompt steps to ensure that all food
at Pardelup Prison Farm is protected by
lly-prdof wire?

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE replied:
1, No. 2, On the contrary, comments have
been invited. See No. 3. 3, Subsequent to
recent escapes the responsible Minister (the
Chief Secretary) accompanied by- the
Deputy Comptroller General and the Super-
intendent, Fremnantle Prison, paid a visit of
inspection to the Pardelup Prison Farm and
found the conditions of food preparation ex-
cellent. Inmates were mustered and corn-
PLined only of meat being served at three
meals per (lay instead of two as forimerly.
The three meat meal systemn had been intro-
duceed nt the request of the men's own corn-
niittee. Inquiry failed to suggest that con-
ditions at Pardellip had anything to do with
motives for escape. 4, U7nsatisfactory condi-
tions do not exist.

Facilities at Barton's Mill.

Mr. SAMPSON asked the Minister relpre-
senting the Chief Secretary: 1, Arc the
facilities available at Barton's Mill suitable
is a permanent prison? 2, If so, does hie

realise that the inefficiency of the fences

is, in view of the recent escape of 13
prisoners, causing much unrest in the minds
of residents of the district? 3, Are arrange-
ients in hand to improve the holding capa-
city, of the new gaol, and, if so, when is it
expected that the construction will be so
dependable as to Prove satisfactory for the
holding- of prisoners?

The MINISTER FOR THE NORTH-
WVEST replied: 1, The natural facilities are
there, but progressive structural additions
will be required if circumstances demand a
degr-ee of permanency at this location. 2, The
deg-ree of insecurity of the present compound
is recognised, but the p)resence of an adequate
Military guard should allay any anxiety in
the minds of residents of the district. 3,
Yes. Adequate steps are in progress to im-
prove the holding capacity of the new gaol.
These should be completed within three
weeks.

QUESTION-AGRICULTURL BANK.
Merredin Branch Mortgages.

Ifr. BOYLE asked the Minister for Lands:
Of the 607 settlers whose blocks are adminis-
tered from the Mferredin branch of the
Agricultural Bank what numbers are-(a)
tUnder sole muortgage to the Agricultural
Bank? (b) Under second mortgage to the
Associated Banks?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS replied:
Icannot answer this question at short notice.

Each title in respect to the 607 securities
will require to he searched. Difficulties
caused by depletion of staff Prevent us from
earrying out this search.

QUESTION-TRANSPORT.

Bus and Parlour Coach Schedules.

Mr. RODOREDA asked the Minister for
Works:- 1 , is it a fact that bus and parlour
coach schedules have not been altered since
the block-out has been imposed? 2, If so
how can drivers maintain these schedules
without exceeding the black-out speed limit?
3, If answer to No. 1 is "yes," will he see
that the Transport Board takes immediate
action to r~emedy thle position?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS replied:
1, The Transport Board has discussed and
in some instances approved of the inaugura-
tion of new schedules and these will be pub-
lished and brought into operation in the near
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future. 2, Instructions were issued by the
M etropolitan Omnibus Co., Ltd., and Beam
Transport, Ltd., to their drivers during
March, 1942, as followvs:-Notice to Drivers
-Speeding at Nights: Drivers are hereby
advised that under the National Security
Regulations they are not permitted to travel
at more than 23 miles per hour uinder black-
out conditions. If the driver is running be-
hind schedule, lie must remain late, and on
110 account exceed 25 miles per hour to make
tip tine. In the event of heavy rain, drivers
must use their own discretion. If, in their
op)inionl, it is dangerous to proceed, the
vechicle must be parked in a safe and shel-
tered place until driving conditions are more
favourable. Day Shift Drivers: Drivers on
(lay shift must test lights and windscreen
wipers before their lunch break and report
defective lights and screen wipers, together
with any other mehanical defect, during
their lunch break. 3, Answered by 1 and 2.

QUESTION-VEGETABLE GROWING.

Ais eo Seed Supplies.

3fr. SAMPSON asked the Minister for
Agriculture: In view of the shortage of
vegetable seeds, will he take up with the
Federal D)epartnment oC Inport Procurement
the need of securing the following varieties
of seeds from the t'S.A., Canada, or other
country capable of supplying; quantity of
each for Western Australia to be as shown:
1 ton beet (red), I~ ton beet (silver), 4 cwt.
cabbage, 1 tou swede turnips (rutabaga),
4 cwt. spinach (prickly)? And at a later
stage suitable for sprinig planting:-2 cwt.
(cucuimber, 2 curt. canteloupes?

The MINTSTER FOR AGRICULTURE
replied: The shortage of vegetable seeds is
not confined to Australia but is world-wide
in extent. The Commonwealth authority set
uip to promote Australian production of
vegetable seeds and to ar-range for requisite
and essential imports is meeting with the
close collaboration of the Western Australian
Department of Agriculture.

QUESTION-NEON SIGNS.

Reduction of Rent.

.Mr. RAPHAEL (without notice) asked
the Minister for Industrial Development: Is
it the intention of the Government to take
any action in regard to the rent paid by

the lessees of Neon sign contracts as the
company is only agreeable to a 33 per cent.
reduction, and no Neon signs are allowed to
be shown under the brown-out conditions.

The MINISTER FOR INDUSTRIAL
DEVELOPMENT replied: This matter will
be given consideration, and I will be glad if
the member for Victoria Park would supply
nc with as much information as he has in
his possession.

BILL-INTEREST REGULATION.

Leave to Introduce.

MR. WATTS (Katanning) [11.7]: 1
move-

That leave be given to introduce a Bill for
amn Act relating to Interest Regulation.

HON.i W. 'P. JOHNSON (Guildford-
M1idland) [11.8]: I am concerned as to
whether this Parliament, and particularly
the Government,' is fully aware of the rea-
sons for Parliament being called together,
stud whether it has faithfully interpreted and
followed those reasons. Parliament was con-
vened for a definite and specific purpose.
It was definitely outlined in the statement
and, in order that there should be no mis-
understanding, the Premier moved that the
statement for which Parliament had been
called together he printed. There can he
Ito doubt about that. Immediately that was
done, Parliament had of necessity to con-
centrate its attention on the printing of the
statement which, of course, gave scope for
discussion. To carry out ordinary Parlia-
mnentar-y practice, the Pr-emier had moved
certain motions, and he moved one regard-
ing private members' business on the Wed-
nesday sitting. When he did so, he made
it very clear in several places-I have read
his statement-that members would have
scope to raise matters relevant to the sub-
ject matter for which Parliament had been
summoned. Thme Premier was baited by pri-
vate members-they were entitled to do so;
they had to protect their rights-but, al-
though he was baited, he umaintained con-
sistently throughout his speech that nmem-
hers would be given such scope. In one
place he might have said a word that went
a little further than his general statement,
but he did convey that the scope would 1)e
relevant to the subject matter for which Par-
liamnt had been called together.
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I am concerned about Parliament. I am
not concerned with the discussion on the
motion for printing the statement, but this
is a personal matter. I want to maintain
the prestige of Parliament. I do not want
the people to get an idea that we are a
rabble, that we have no sense of proportion,
and that the Government, although it has a
majority-albeit a thin one-cannot ensure
that the undertaking given by the Premier
is strictly observed. I am sorry I was not
here yesterday because I would rather have
taken this stand yesterday than today. I
would have rather done it yesterday because
the point was then raised for the first time.

Mr. Thorn: You have received your in-
structions.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: I have received
no instructions at all.

.Mr. Thorn: We know what you have been
up to.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: This is not a

matter upon which anyone can instruct me.
Members know me wvell, and they know it is
very difficult to instruct me when they have
the right to instruct. They have no hope in
life of instructing mue on matters upon
which my pledged word has not been given.
In this matter I am like the hon. member
who has given notice of a motion; I am a
free lance. That motion demonstrates that
the free lances are trying to use this spe-
cial occasion for the general discussion of
matters irrelevant-this is the point-to the
subject matter for which Parliament wats
summoned.

Air. Doney: What do you know of the
contents of the Bill the member for Katan-
ning is seeking leave to introduce?

Mr. J. H. Smiithi: What about your ques-
tion? Has that anything to do with the
Premier's remarks?

lHon. WV. D. JOHNSON: I am glad the
member for Nelson has raised that point.

Mr. Raphael: He is always ready to help.
Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Hon. WV. D. JOHNSON: Two things

have been emphasised during this debating
society discussion, and raised not only by
Ministers but also by other members. One
was the alunite deposit, which was relevant
to the subject matter of the debate. The
other motion of which I have given notice
is actually the very essence of the
reason why Parliament was called together.
There was a certain amount of p~ublic

opinion behind the contention that the State
Parliament should meet and, if members
analysed the meason, they would know it
was due to questions of civil defence and
war precautions; nothing else. The public
mind was disorganised; members of the pub-
lic were fearful; and there was a feeling
that we were going just too far regarding
the powers given to the Government under
the civil defence legislation. That feeling
gathered nmomnentumn as the black-out or
brown-out was extended and became more
pronounced.

Mr. Raphael: The wash-out!
Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: Members of the

public were asking, "What is Parliament
doing? Are we to be subject to this kind
of thing without having a voicel" For that
reason Parliament was called together. ily
motion is all endeavour to clinch that-

Mr. Patrick; Are you going on with it?
Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: -and I have

taken that step because I do not want this
Parliament to appear ridiculous. If we go
away without declaring something along
those lines, we shall be acting like a lot of
school kids and will deserve all we got from
the p~eople. I appeal to the member for
Katanning to realise that he is just trying
to take the control of the government of
the country out of the hands of the respon-
sible Ministers.

Mr. J. H. Smith: Nonsense!
Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: It is probably

nonsense to the hon. member, but he is irre-
sp)onsible in all things.

Mr. J. H. Smith: At least I am more
consistent.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Hon, W. D. JOHNSON: Under respon-

sible Governnient we must have regard for
the party in power with a majority. The
Gloverinent's policy was reflected by the
Leader of the Hlouse, who made it distinct
that the session was to be of three days'
duration-that wvas his expression-and right
through he told us that Ministers would
speak and convey information that the
House and the country ought to know.

.Mr. Thorn: Are you getting in with your
speech beforehand?~

.Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Honi. W. D. JOHNSON: I am getting in

my speech on this matter because I have
some regard for the reputation of this Par-
liamnent. I do not wvant Parliament to de-
mionstrate to the public by its actions that
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we have become a rabble. I want the Goy-
erment to govern. If we do not get govern-
ment by the Government, the position, of
course, will be hopeless. The Government
does many things that I do not like, but I
have always bowed to majority rule mid
control. Above till, we must have Govern-
ment contra!. I submit to the Deputy Pre-
mier that lie is not faithfully observing
what the Premier undertook. M1embers can
read the statements for themselves. The
Premier made it quite clear that the subject
matter of this meeting of Parliament was the
war effort. His statement was to be printed
so that the discussion would be confined to
that matter, and hie gave an undertaking
that relevant matters might also be dis-
cussed. Again I appeal to members to
realise how unfair it will be to other mini-
hers individually if this sort of thing is to
continue. The more irresponsible-and G1od
knows I am irresponsible enough--

Members: Hear-, hear!I
Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: -will take

every opportunity that present.,; itself to
discuss this, that aind the other thing, but
we ought in our sane and calm moments to
realise that it would be a sorry country if
we controlled it by these free-lance meth ods.
Therefore, if we are going to allow one or
two members to get away from the Minis-
terial statement, then this sitting will ex-
tend indefinitely. There is no doubt what-
ever as to what Parliament was called to-
gether for. I would not be so concerned
about the matter-and in saying this I make
no reflection upon the Deputy Premier-if
the Premier were present. I appeal to the
fairmindedness of my friends onl the other
side of the House to appreciate that the Pre-
mier will be a sad mil indeed if Parliament
authorises the introduction of legislation,
and thus extends this special session which
he called for a specific purpose. I am aware
that T have notices of motion on the notice
paper, but I submit that these are relevant.
If we cannot keep to relevant matters we
should close down altogether.

Mr. J. H. Smith: You are the only one
not out of step.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: Possibly that
is so. It is not a weak thing to be out of
step. The hon. member tries to keel) in
step too rigidly, and consequently he has
no reputation for convictions or anything
else. A member of Parliament must have
convictions and thle lion. member must not

blame me because I have rigid convictions.
I stick to my opinions and express them
when I consider the opportunity is reason-
able. I submit the House should defeat
this motion as evidence that the Premier
dlid not give an undertaking that we should
allow Parliament to get out of band. We
did allow it to get out of hand yesterday,
when a certain resolution was carried. We
(10 not want to aggravate the position, how-
ever, and thus make ourselves appear ridi-
culous in the eyes of the people of this
State.

HON. 0. G. LATHAM (York) [11.22]: 1
was much surprised to hear from a member
of such long standing in this House the
statement which he has just made. He is
anxious that Democracy should maintain
the form of government we have; and he
said that he did not wish members to be-
come a rabble. But it is Parliament that is
all powerful, not the Ministers.

ffon. W. D. Johnson: The control of
Parliament is with the Government.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: The control of
Parliament is in the hands of Ministers as
long as Parliament permits them to have
it. In my opinion, the hon. member had
no right whatever to tell members on this
or the other side of the House that they
should have taken from them an inherent
right which they have enjoyed ever since
Parliament was established.

Hon. WV. D. Johnson: That is irrespon-
sibility onl your side.

Hon. C. G. LATH AM: Every private
member of Parliament has the privilege of
introducing legislation at any time should
he consider it desirable. You, Mir. Speaker,
with your Parliamentary knowledge, will
not be able to turn to one instance of pri-
vate members being deprived of that right.
Tt. is of no use to declare that the majority
always rules and that the minority has no
say; under our democratic form of govern-
inent the majority is always tolerant enough
to listen to the minority, especially when
the House is so evenly divided as it is now.
I might have views different from those
of the member introducing this legis-
lation, but I would not on that ac-
count oppose its introduction, as it
i., the right of every r-ivate member
to introduce legislation. It seems extra-
ordinary to me that it should be left to a
member who does not attend the House very
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often to object. He is taking the oppor-
tunity to make at speech, so that the public
will know he has been attending Parlia-
ment.

Hon. W. Di. Johnson: That is not a fact.
H-on. C. G. LATHAM: It is.
HQD. W. D. Johnson: It is not.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: The bon. mem-

ber himself has two notices of motion on
the notice paper, yet he is objecting to the
member for Katanning (Mr. Watts) intro-
ducing this Hill. floes the member for
Guildford-Midland (Hon. W. D. Johnson)
contend that members on his side of the
House have a prior claimt I beard what
the Premier said.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: Did he say "legis-
lation"?

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: No. After all, the
Premier is subject to the will of the House;
we mast not lose sight of that fact. What
usually happens% is that an understanding
is arrived at between the parties. I admit
that the Premier told me what he proposed
to do and that I passed the information
on to members on this side of the House,
who will admit that fact.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: Did it include
legislation?

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: No. It is not for
the Premier to determine whether or not
legislation shall be introduced. A majority
of the House can decide that point. There
has always been a sense of decency in that
respect, and consequently I hope the menw-
her for Katanning will be given the opper-
tunity to explain his Hill.

Hion. W. D. Johnson: I want Parliament
to be decent.

Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: This sitting of
Parliament is no different from any other
sitting.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: You arc irrespon-
sible again.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: If I were to fol-
low the lead of the hon. member, then I
should say that this sitting has probably
been a nuisance, because there has been so
munch talk.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: That is what Par-
liament is called together for.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: But this is a
time for action rather than a time for mak-
ing speeches. I admit the Government has
been benefited by the expression of views
of members, and I contend thatt is the rea-
son why the Government called Parliament

together. I readily concede that we have
heard some extremely interesting statements
by Ministers, and that the public also have
had the benefit of those utterances.

Hon. W. D). Johnson: The Leader of the
Opposition does not appear to understand
what we are here for.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: That may be so.
The hon. member mentioned that he was con-
cerned about the reputation of the Govern-
ment.

Hon. W. Di. Johnson: The reputation of
Parliament.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: So am V It is
for that reason I have risen to speak. It is
in) wish to maintain the rights of private
miemnbers. Those individual rights are much
more important than are the collective rights
of a Government or of an Opposition. The
member for Guildford-Midland himself will
appreciate that point. I feel sure he appre-
diated it when he gave notice of the two
motions standing in his name on the notice
papier. I am aware that the time of Minis-
ters is all-important. They have much work
to do. Today we have sonic Federal Minis-
ters visiting this State on important missions
and they must want to collaborate with our
Ministers, irrespective of their politics. I
therefore regr-et that the present sitting has
extended as long as it has; but it is entirely
in the hands of Parliament itself to say yes
or rio to the introduction of a Bill. The
time may conic when the lion. member him-
self may have some important legislation to
introduce; that actually appears to be the
case, judging fromi the (questions he has asked
during this sitting of Parliament. I sug-
gest that that might even come about.

Haon. W. D. Johnson: But this is a special
session.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: It is not. It is a
Prolongation of the session held last year.
Thme rights of private mnembers must be main-
tained. If leave is refusedl to introduce the
p~roposed Bill, it would not be the first time
that there was such a refusal. However, let
us~ (Ital wvith the poit logically. Let us say
that this is not a suitable time for the hon.
member- to introduce the Bill; but it ill-befits
the member for Guildford-Midland to try to
influence members in this matter. He may
yet regret the statement that hie made this
morning. There is one thing we must pre-
serve and that is the right of individual mem-
hers, no matter on which side of the House
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they are sitting, and I have never voted to
refuse permission to a member to introduce
aBill.

Mr. Marshall: I heard you move the gag
one morning.

lon. 0. G. LATHAM: That is totally
different. That did not deprive a member
of the right to tell the House what he pro-
posed to do by legislation. I have applied
the gag on one occasion and I have had it
applied to me on more than one occasion.

Mr. Marshall: No, you have not!
Hon. C. G. LATHAM.N: Yes, I have!
Mr. Marshall: You are the only one that

ever dlid it.
Mr. SPEAKER3: Order! I think we are

getting away from the subject.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM1: I am surprised at

the member for Murchison (Mr. Marshall)
making an interjection of that sort because,
having a good memory, he knows what has
happened in this House. I hope that on this
occasion the Hlouse' will not allow one in-
dividual member to take away from the whole
of the members or this House the inherent
right handed (towvn since we have hod
responsible government.

THE DEPUTY PREMIER (Hon. H. 2111-
lington-Mt. llawthorn) [11.31] : 1 did not
op)pose a similar motion yesterday and I
cannot vote against this one, but I think
it was understood quite definitely that this
wvas not to be a legislative session. When a
discussion took pla1ce on the question of
taking away the right of private members
to discuss their husinlesq on Wednesdays,
there was no suggestion that legislation
would be introduced, but only that mem-
hers should be given all opportunity to dis-
('115 matters of' im portanmce. The majority
of members here did not desire that this
should he a legislative session. I take the
view that this is a sensible House and that
menmbers will give at sensible decision when
these questions come u~p for consideration.
There is always some temerity in opposing
a niotion for leave to introduce a Hill lut,
when the consideration of the Bill becomeps
an order of the dlay, it is then the propert ,y
of the House and that is the time for the
House to decide what Ishll b ecoume of it.
We are not igntoring the House. The Gov-
crnnwnt hias, sonmetimes, even with a very
slender majority, vetoed things. It is only
a question of omw vote in this House. Whent

the time conmes to deal with these mantter-s
on their mecrits the H ouse wvill decide what
should 1)e done. This Parliament was sum-.
nioucci by mutual consent but there was
nlever any suggestion that this was to be a
legislative session. I think that understandl-
i" w~ill be honoured In' the House.. In

not nial cirumstatice-I not not sure of th0
date-ilit life of this Partliament would have
I'S jitId.

flon. C. G. Latham: The list January.
The DEPUTY PREMIEFR: Yes. All be-

In, el-we cannot i roii.e too mnuch-the
oriary legislative session will be held in

the usual way, and then everybody will start
otf from a fair mark. The( Government will
have an opportunity to introdluce its legis-
lation, and the parties on the other side of
the House and individual members will have
a similar opportunity. The Government
has refrained from introducing legislation-
as a matter of fact there is no great out-
side demand for legislation to be introduced
-and for the Government which is mainly
responsible for legislation to take that at-
titude and at the same time for other mem-
bers to introduce legislation, is apt to put
things out or joint. If legislation is con-
sidered this Parliament will not have car-
ried out the business for which it was called
together, the idea having been to discuss
matters very definitely associated with the
State's administration of war matters. A
very comprehensive statement was issued by
the Premier and that hias since been dis-
cussed by various members. Full oppor-
tunity was given to discuss practically any-
thing. Even the matters contained in these
notices of motion to introduce legislation
could have been dealt with. The Premiier's
statenment gave amiple opportunity for a full
discussion and also for the House, if it so
desired, to direct the Government or advise
it or acquaint it with the views, of members.
Sinee a similar motion to this was car-
ried yesterday I shall imol oppose this one.

MR. WATTS (Katanning-in reply)
[11.36]: My friend froi Guildford-Mid.
land (Hon. W. D. Johnson) hats completely
overstepped the mark, in my opinion, in
objecting to leave being granted to intro-
duce this Bill. During the time I have been
in the House, if there has be~en one member
who hans wasted the time of the House on
matters that are irrelevant, it is the lion.
membher.
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Mr. SPEAK ER? The hon. member must
not reflect onl another member.

Mr. WATTS: I was referred to as being
amongst the irresponsibles, and I think that
is as great a reflection on me as is the one r
made on the lion. member.

Hon. WV. D. Johnson: On a point of order,
Air. Speaker! I want the statement that I
waste the tine of the House withdrawn.

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member must
withdraw.

Mr. WATTS: I withdraw, but there has
been enough time expended this morning on
the discussion of this matter to hare allowed
the second reading of the Bill to be moved.
However, I will not dwell on that. I will
simply say that I ann not going to disclose
to the House what the contents of the Bill
are, hut I will assure the Deputy Premier-
for whose remarks I have the greatest appre-
ciation-that the Bill definitely refers to a
matter arising out of the war and is of
vital interest to a large section of the coin-
munity in this State. It is closely related
to certain national security regulations as
they affect a section of the people of West-
era Australia, and is therefore a matter that
is of as great importance to the districts
represented by the majority of members on
this side of the Hlouse as civil defence is to
the metropolitan area id other areas.

It is extraordinary to me that the mnember
for Gulildfo'rd-Midland should come here
a-ndI suggest that this House, of all the mat-
tens that may arise out of the war, should
discuss only civil defence which he knows is
particularly applicable, and of particular
importance to those areas adjacent to the
coast, including the electorate he represents;
and suggest at the same time that I should
come here and be refused the right to have
a discussion onl a subjeet, with some hope
of result, that affects, as I have said, a great
many people of the country districts and in
regard to which the aim of the Bill is to
rectify, if possible, for the duration of the
war, something which has arisen out of the
war. Had there been no war, there would
hare been no necessity for introducing such
a mieasure.

Hion. W. D. Johnson: It should not have
been introduced at this special session.

Mr. WATTS: This is not a special session.
During the discussion onl the motion for
Government business to hare precedence the
memiber for Murchison (Mr. Marshall) said
he was sure the Premier would give every
opportunity for a discussion on matters of

vital importane and the Premier's reply
was, "' 1 amn sure hie will."' In consequence
of that it is well known that I and other
members onl this side of the House ceased
opposition to the proposal that there should
be in effect no private members' business.
So far as 1 was concerned there would havn
been no suggestion of this measure being in-
troduced were it not directly relevnt
rand of direct interest to the persons in the
country who are affected by the war at the
present time. I hope the House will at least
give leave to members to hear what the eon-
tents of the Bill are at the second reading.

Question put and passed.
Leave given.

First Readintg.

Bill introduced and, on motion by Mr.
Watts, read a first time.

MOTION-PRINTING MINSTERIAL
STATEMENT.

As to State's War Effort.

Debate resumed from the previous day on
the following motion by the Premier:-

That the Ministerial Statement ibe p)rinted.

MR. McLARTY (Murray-Welling-ton)
[11.4)] : rrhe only desire I have is to assist
the Government in these times. I realise
that the Government has two duties to per-
form; one oin the legislative Hide anl the
other on the administrative side. Both are
very important. While it is neessary that
wke should meet in this Chamber at intervals
to deal with legislation, I realise the neces-
sity of allowing 'Ministers to get oin with
the administr-ative work which is moat im-
portant, particularly now. But the times
through which we are passing seem to pro-
duce no end of roqgulations which, if they
are allowed to go through, just as at matter
Of form, become legislation. Sonic are very
important. I fear, therefore, it is necessary
that this Chamber should from time to time
have an opportunity of seeing these regula-
tions, discussing them, and if necessary dis-
allowing some of them. I amn of the opinion
that sonic certainly should be disallowed. I
feel that one way in which we could hell)
the Government and the country would he
by altering our standing orders and bring-
ing a bout a limitation of speeches.

3153
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31r. Berry: A limitation of time, you
recall.

Mr. MeLAIITY: Yes. I thank the hon.
member. If at member speaks for 40 minutes
he has had ample time to say all he wants
to say. I believe that if members read some
of the longer speeches madec in this House
they would fald that aill that wits said could
have been condensed and the speech re-
stricted to 40 minutes. The member deliver-
ig- the speech would benefit because when

a member continues to speak hour after hour
he loses the attention of thle House. He cer-
tainly does not get what lie says into the
Press and I do not think there is one person
in a thousand who reads inl "Hansard" what
hie said. Generally speaking I feel quite cer-
tamn that a limitation of the time of speeches
is desirable and in the near future, if some
other member does not see fit to move a
motion along those lines, I shall take the
opportunity to do so. When I say that 40
minutes is sufficient for a private member,
I would he prepared to allow an extension
of time to Ministers. Another fact is that
there is a shortage of printing staff. On
Tuesday you, Mr. Speaker, explained to the
House that "Hansard" could not be printed
in full because of a shortage of labour in
the printing industry owing to the coil-up for
military service. That is another reason wvhy
speiecehes in this Chamber should be limited
as to time.

Some members have agitated for a secret
session and there is sonic justification for
that. T have heard the argnnient raised] that
a session at which So members were present
would not he a secret session. However, the
Federal Parliament bolds secret sessions anid
thle House of Commons does likewise. Some
indiscreet things have been said in. regard
to the war effort in this State and, as
pointed out by' the member for South
Fremantle ('.%r. Fox). printed. 'Most
menibers are diffident about saying what
they really think inl remnrd to short-
eflaili F in cnnetion wvith the wilr effort.

If ai secret session were held I believe
good would result, because members would
be able to express themselves freely and(
perhans; make helpful sugcgestions. At pre-
sent four Federal Ministers are visiting the
State andl such a session would afford .9
favourable noportunity for them to meet
members of the State Parliament and convey
to theni all the information possible on suh-
jPets Of interest. It may be said thiat the

Federal 'Ministers are here for a brief period
only and that they may not have time to mleet
State members. Those 'Ministers are able
to meet outside bodies and( surely' , i r time
canl be found for that lpurpose, time also
shLould be found for nMembers of the State
lParliamnent to hear from those Ministers.
U it cannot be arranged for the Ministers
to meet State members ili (his Chamber then
wve could perhaps iniept ill thle dining room
,or informal addresses.

Man v referemicesi have beent made iIo he,,
problems assoc-ia ted with evacun tion. I cor-
dially support the remiarks of the M1inister
for Mines who is in charge of civil defence
matters, lpd tivular 'ly when lie advised tho
community some tine ago to stay put. A
sminll section of the community has been
somewhat hysterical and has been urging
pepCle to get out of tie city.

3Mr. Thorn : Are you talking about the
Civil Dofenice Council I

Nir. IftLARTY: I believe people would
he well advised if they staved put. To
ruish to country' distric-ts wvould not help in
the present crisis but wVool(] lead to dis-
orga uii'iitioli. Somew city peiople appear to
think it is eis v for them to go to i lie con'' -
try where they thmink thIiere ire anmii '1 suippl ies
of food, lirvun as and all oIthler reiuirememits.
I Call a-Ssure tile House that that is not so.
A ccolmntiodati mu is very hard to obtain, and(
living" ill the country' areas is just as ex.
Iel-ive as it is in the imetroplitan area.

Mr. Alow It is more e~xpeive~i in the
miii11tl areals.

Mr. 'MeLARtTY: Some memibers many May
that, it should not he so, but the fact re-
inains that living is just as expensive in the
country di~stricts. Mleat is quite as dear there
as in the city, aiid that applies to vegetablesi
ii,: well. Furthermore, in manliy country
towns thle problem of securing firewood is
hard of solution. C cnerallv speaking, living
eonditions in the country aire ai difficult as
they- are inl tlhe city. If there should be
all exodus, particularily if it were onor-
ganilsed, the, effect would lie detrimental Io
the national effort . Anothler limitter to
which I desire to refer coiieelll the driv-
ing of motor cars inl country areas. The re-
striction on the lighting of motor ears in
those parts ik extremely absurd.

Members: Hear, hear!
',%r. MseLARTY: It can only lead to acci-

dents. There have been a number already
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andl sonec have proved fatal. Country nighIt
driving is exceedingly' dillicult and that will
be accentuated with the approach of wvin-
ter. When it is raining a car cannot he
driven with safety at a speed exceeding- 10
miies or so an hour. Always there is the
(langer fromn straving stock.

]Ion. C. G'. Latham: Why do not you keep)
.Your fences in repair?

Mr.. MeLARTY: The Leader of the Op-
position knows that there are some types
of stock that no fence will ever keep iii
chieek. In these days it is more than ever
difficult to keep fences in repair in view of
moilitary operations that are carried out in
country districts. Soldiers driving Bren-
gun carries and other vehicles go through
fenices when necessary' and do not pay mucth
attention to n'pnirs.

TVhe Minister for Lands: Has anyone
ever explained to you the necessity for such
action in the country districts?

Mr. MeI 4ARTY: 1 have heard many ex-
p~la nations.

The Minister for Lands: Have you re-
ceived one that you regarded as adequate!

Mr. McLARTY: No, but I have heard
much critieism. I was particularly inter-
ested in the speech delivered by the meni-
her for Brown Hill-Ivanhoe (Mr. F. C. L.
,"inith) who commented on the headlight re-
strictions which had been applied through-
out the goldflelds and the back country
areas, hundreds of miles away from th e
toast. Surely it is ridiculous to apply those
restrictions outback.

Mr Doney: Quite a number of fatalities
have occurred.

Mr. KeLARTY: And] accidents a re
bound to result under existing conditions.
Extreme dissatisfaction exists in the country
districts regarding those restrictions, and I
shall be disappointed if before this short
session terminates Parliament does not deal
with the matter.

Mr. Berry: The regulations are the result
of a policy of panic.

Mr. McLARTY: I have not heard anyone
say one word in defence of them. There
ma~y be good reasons for these restrictions
in coastal areas but they should not be made
to apply in the outer parts. I trust that the
regulation regarding the restriction of motor
ear lighting will be modified at an early date.
I am convinced that we shall have many more

fatal accidents as a result of the present
restrictions than we will ever experience
from enemy bombs.

.[ direct the attention of the Minister for
Industrial Development to the position of
country garages. The Minister and his de-
partmental officers have been endeavouring
to do something to alleviate the situation but
at present there is no supply of acetylene
tins for country garages, which prevents oxy-
welding from being undertaken. What sup-
plies are procurable must be used only in
connection with defence work.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Unfortunately sup-
plies of gas are not available.

Mr. MeLARTY: I believe that is so, but
should any supplies be procurable I think
some should be provided for use in connec-
tion with the repairing of, agricultural im-
p)lements. In consequence of hundreds of
motor vehicles having been taken off the
roads, country garage keepers have little to
do at this juncture. Recently I interviewed
the officials of the Munitions Department and
requested that an inspection of the garages
in imyv electorate should be made. An officer
was given the task and I accompanied him
on his tour of inspection. I trust that, as
a result, those garage keepers who possess
suitable Appliances will be provided with
come war work to enable them to carry on.
I hope it will not be necessary for the
garages to be closed.

An agitation is apparent to influence the
Government to permit places of amusement
to lie opened on Sunday. It is suggested
that dance halls should be allowed to open
and that charges should be levied. I hope
the Government will not agree to the request.

Mr. Cross: Charges are levied now on
Sundlays.

Mr. MeLARTY: Yes, at picture shows but
T do not favour that course. I am of opinion
that if the Government were to agree to
places of amusement being open on Sundays
the practice would not be confined to the war
peCrifld but would continue for all time.
Many things were dlone during the course of
the lost wvar, nod they have continued ever
since. Once wve commercialise Sundays we
will find that it will not be done only for
the duration of the war but for all time. I
dlo not see any necessity for it. Every fael-
lity should be affordepd the troops, both
Empire and Allied, to occupy their time and
to maintain their interest. We have reading
rooms, buffets and so on, in addition to
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which entertainment is provided in private
homes. In the circumstances I see no neces-
sity at all for commnercialising our Sundays.

I make no apology for again mentioning
a topic that I have discussed on many pre-
vious occasions. I refer to railway fires in
country districts, Recently I introduced a
deputation, fully representative of all dis-
tricts from Perth to Bunbury, to the Minis-
ter for Railways to deal with this problem.
Subsequently I received from the Minister a
reply in which he stated that the Govern-
ment could not accept any responsibility for
damage caused by fires set alight by sparks
from railway engines. Therefore farmers
whose properties Adjoin railway lines have
to make up their mninds that no matter what
their losses may be, or how hard they have
tried to p~reven~t destruction from such a
source, they will receive no compensation
whatever should their crops be burnt out.
The deputation asked the Minister to place
their requests before Cabinet, and that was
done, so this was A Cabinet decision. I
hope Cabinet will reconsider the position.
A further deputation was suggested to the
Minister for Lands, but I pointed out that
the matter was not within his province, And
he would only say that it was one for the
Minister for Railways to deal with. Surely
it is unjust that engines belonging to a public
utility can cause a man's property to he
burnt out, and no provision be made so that
compensation shall be payable.

Mr. Doney: I do not think the intention
of Parliament when it passed that legisla-
tion was that the Government should be able
to shelter behind its provisions.

Mr. SPEAKER: Nor do I think it is now
intended that we shall discuss such matters
at this stage.

Mr. MeLALITY: I have referred to it be-
cause I think it has a decided relationship to
our war effort. It certainly affects produc-
tion and at such a time as the present, when
we Are anxious to increase our butter pro-
duction and to augment our output of farm
products, it is important that these should
not be curtailed. I will not pursue the mat-
ter further at present, hut I deem it so im-
portant that at a later time I shall, when the
opportunity offers, ask the House to carry
a motion that Cabinet should reconsider t he
qjuestion.

As regards uniform taxation, or handing
over taxation entirely to the Federal Gov-

erment, 1 hope nothing Of the kind will
be clone; although from what appears in
this morning's paper it seems that even if
the Premiers are agreed in opposing the
suggestion, the Federal authorities will
nevertheless enforce uniform taxation. I
have not any doubt whatever that uniform
taxation would be the forerunner of uni-
fication, and that unification would quickly
follow upon uniform taxation, which I know
will prove highly detrimental to Western
Australia. Again I urge that we in this
State should show that we are most defi-
nitely opposed to it.

With respect to pricefixiug, I hope the
Minister for Agriculture will closely watch
the position as to fixing of prices for pri-
mary products. Costs are increasing against
the farmer all the timie; moreover, price fix-
ation of primary products is difficult. Un-
less the farmer makes his complaint against
the proposal, he will have to carry the baby.
I admit price fixation to be necessary; but in
enforcing it regard should be had to justice.

The Minister for Lands: You do not agree
that it should be dlone on the Eastern States
basis, do you?

Mr. MeLARTY: Certainly not. In con-
clusion I wish to express my admiration of
the good work that this State's workers are
doing towards the wvar effort. We seem to
be free from strikes, arid a feeling of satis-
faction appears to exist. I do not know
why Western Australia should be so free
fromn strikes and why industrial matters
should be going so smoothly here, whilst
there is dissatisfaction in other parts of the
Commonwealth. I remember that when the
Curtin Government camne into power 'Mr.
Ward, the Federal M.%inister for Labour, in
one of his earliest speeches, pointed out that
there was not a single strike in Australia.
This, he said, was clue to there being a Lab-
our Government. Well, there have been a
good many strikes since Labour camne into
powver in the Federal arena, and strikes are
still continuing. Why they should continue
is hard to understand. I do feel that party
politics should lie dropped at this time And
that we should be all out to assist the vani-
aims Governments. But the Federal Minister
for Labour does not seem able to foroget
party politics. My belief is that until there
is a new Minister for Labour in the Fede-
ral sphere, we shall not have smooth work-
ing, of industrial activities.
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MR. THORN (Toodyay) [12.5]: 1 feel
that the results of these sittings will prove
highly beneficial to the community. It was
the people's desire that 1'arliauneut should
be called together, and I hold it to he our
definite duty to respect public opinion. The
lpeople, in expressing the desire that LParlia-
went should meet, prove to this Pairliament
that it possesses the confidence of the corn-
munity. At times we have to listen to eriti-
cisin of our State Parliament, through the
Pr'ess: hut I often think that the few letters
criticising this Parliament and advocating
its abolition might easily, at a time like
the plresent, be the work of Fifth Columnists,
whlose policy is to disrupt all organised
bodies.

Mr. North: The letters appear over
peculiar signatures.

31r% THORN : Yes. One recent writer was
able to informn the public of the cost of Par-
liamtent. The figure hie gave, wvhether corret
or tiot, was at very' low figure indeed. If
hie would go into the east of government
and of public services, lie would arrive at a
much higher figure. Often I think that
east represents a top-heavy service, tholugh
not at the pres9ent time, because its numbers
have been depleted ; lint under ordinary,
peace conditions, in my opinion, wre have a
very top-heavy service indeed in proportion
to the State's population. If there is to lie
had e avn of expenditure, thle saving should

li aein that direction instead of abolish-
ing Parliament. I feel that the desire ex-
pressed hy the publie, that Parliament should
meet, now springs from the troulous period
we arie passing through and the concern
citizens feel regairding the preparations mnade
for future safety.

Hon. W. fl. Johnson: The meeting of
Parlijament would alleviate all that.

2 r.i- THORN: These sittings will afford
some consolation to the people, because all
members who have spoken here, including
Ministers of the Crown, have voiced a desire
and a determination to make full pleparo-
tions for the defence of Western Australia.
We have a perfect right to discuss these ques-
tions. Certainly matters of defence are not
a monopoly of the Commonwealth Govere -

ment. We are just as much concerned for
the defence of our St;ate as are the Common-
wealth authorities.

Hon. W. fl. Johnson: We have the power
of the man in the street. no more anid in
les.

Mr. THORN : in point of fact, there Lave
ben rea t activities it) this State oil the p art

of private members and Ministers to
ensure that propier provision is made for
defene. Mfuch) credit is dule to various pi-
vate members and Ministers who took up
thle question of the defence of Western Aus-
tralia. They have awakened our friends in
the East to time need for defending this State.
Therefore I say that we should fight to the
evry last for the maintenance of the Western
Australian Parliament. Some people would
construe that utterane as evidencing an sel-
fish attitude. Theyv would know tile differ-
ence if tile suggested change came ahoji.
To man mevnimbers of this Chamber it mnatters
not whether we ale here tomorrow or thle
next day, but it is definitely essential thrt
this Pali.]ament should be retained.

Getting- back iuow to the critics, I believe
myself to be one of those who have niade ;t
p~retty close study of them, We have had
men collected under the name of Commaunists.
They airc not Cornm'un ists at all. Thle.% an*,
anat i-British, a nd havie only one desire-I o
hbring about time down fall of the Blritish Emo-
pire. 'Thei r reenat aceti vities re prI~eent mnerely
a1 starit.

Member,: Under the tloak of Comnmn111-
islan

Mr. THOt)RN : I ndouhtedl! Onve I hey
hanve got ridl of the State Parliament their]
next objective wvill be the Comnmonwealth,
Legislature, theiri ultimate objective heing
to set up a dictatorship of their owvn making.
Never minid about the few inldividuals who
criticise ts! We limi e a duty' to the people
who placed us here, and T hope we shllI
never forget that duty. On the other hantd.
it we (10 not fall iii with the wishim of the
Western Australianm peope fin entirely di f-
ferent piosition arises. I assert definitely
that this G overnimenit took the right step in
calling Parlianmt together, so A% to enable
this discussion to he held. Although Mini-
isters ayi feel a trifle embarrassed at thle
business mountinig till onl the notice paple,
rcan assure thent that nione of it is placed

there with any intention of hampering them.
The notice I have givenliha only one object
-to bring about a discussion concerning
wvhat T dcciii a highly im portant question.

Ifon. W. 1). Johnson: It is being, discussed
in Melbourne.

Mr. THIORN: I know that: but already v te
hon. member has made a speech here in the
form of questions on the notice paper.

(Ito]
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Hon. W. 1D. Johnson-. A concentrated
speech.

Mr. THORN: Yes, and I approve of the
motion of which the hon. member has given
notice. I have no fault to tintl with it. How-
ever, the hon. member is making quite a good
speech by way of interjcetions. I listened
with great interest, like other members, to
the statements of the various Ministers who
have addressed the House. Their speeches
were highly informative, and I am able to
congratulate them onl their tactics. Through
the fact of those speechevs lhafllg been muade
here Ministes have invalidated quite a lot
of criticism that wvas impending. Indeed,'
they have stolen the thunder of many mem-
hers on this side of the House, and given us
a feeling of satisfaction.

Mr. Cross: And now you have every con-
fidence in them.

Mr. THORN: I have at great deal of con-
fidence in themn-more than I have i the
hon. muember interjccting-. Yesterday I
noticed that the hon. member was very busy,
dlodging about, and I gained the impression
that be wantedl to apply the gag yesterday
but could not get away with it. When I see
the hon. miember hopping around, it does not
take me long to awake to what he is up to.
Arising from statements made by the Miiill-
later for Agriculture as to fixation of prices,
I say that the Federal proposals in that
e'onneetion ought ag&ain to be a lesson ,to
this State as regards doing away with this
Parliament. If that is the sort of treatment
we are to receive from the Commonwealth
Parliament, there is not much hope for us
in the future shiould the State Legislature
be abolished.

Why should the price of pork here he fixed
ait 2d. a pound less than it is in the other
States? Is that fair? 'Why should a con-
ference Ibe held to deal with uniform taxa-
tion ? *We know that is merely a step to-
wards unification. There are other instances
of the extent to which this State is suffering
throughl the fixation of prices. Take the
position of our fruit?-rowers, for instance!
T attended a conference in Melbourne at the
end of last November, and put up a ease to
those in authority regarding the greatly in-
creased cost of production. T think T made
out a case for an increase in the price of
dried fruits. T pointed out that an increase
in the price of meat had been granted, and
increases in connection with other commodi-
ties had also been agreed to by thle Dlepart-

mieat of Health and Food in the Old
Couintry. I considered we had a good case,
without exploiting our friends, oversea, for
an increase in the price of fruit. That view
was assented to. Then a fist rate for the
whole of Australia was fixed of £C28 per ton
for currants. The effect of that was to in-
crease the price by £,5 a ton to growers in
the Eastern States, and leave growers in this
State £1 worse off than they are at present.

The 'Minister for Lands: We are still
going to get the benefit of better quality.

Mr. THORN: I want to bring that out.
We are, told that wve shall he paid onl the
grades.

The 'Minister for Lands: I think those are
X4, f3 a.nd] £1.

Mr. THORN: That will be the only result
of the 'Western Australian pool.

The Minister for Lands: It is the result
of Western Australia's bletter quality.

Hont. AV. D. Joh nson:- That sh ould be over
the £28.

The Minister for Lands: It is.
Mr. THORN: That should have been stated

definitely. I am not foolish enough to be-
lieve that one body of growers in one State
will make at sacrifice to bonus a body of
growers in another State. A definite state-
ment should be mnade on the subject. The
average price of currants in the Eastern
Statesi over the last four years, 1937 to 1040
inelusive, was £22 15s. per ton. That was
paid by thle pool.

.1r. Cross:, And what would he the price
retail ?

Mr. THORN: We must not be fed astray
on that point. We have ain Australian price
and] an export price. Members work out
their contentions on the Australian price.
'We export 80 per cent, of our fruit at
world's parity.

Mr. Cross: 'Not at p~resent.
Mr. THORN: No. The average price for

the yeairs I have mentioned has in Western
Australia been £29) per ton to the growers
ex the pool. I hope that will he adlustedl:
if not, there will be a lot of hearthurnings
in this State. We have had an average price
of £29 per ton for the last four years, and
now a flat rate of £28 has been fixed.

Hon. W. D, Johnson: Our price should
he £7 plus the £28.

MAr. THORN: I ani puzzled as to the legal
aspect, on account of the promises that have
been made. The Government has agreed to
pay £28 per ton, and a man with the lowest
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grade of fruit can therefore claim £28 per
tonl. I am rather worried about the nutt-
ter.

Lion. W. D. Johnson: I think that is
right, too.

Mr. THORN: With reference to vege-
table growing, I would[ point out that there
has been a 'Wonderful response to the call
that has been made upon our producers and
,others. Those in authority say that every-
tihing will be all right, that we canl handle
and consume all the vegetables that are pro-
,duced. Mfy view is that we shall definitely
reach a glut period; it cannot be avoidedi.
What is exercising my mind is, what pro-
vision has been mnade to handle tile glut.
Such provision -will he very necessary. We
waint to know whether vegetables are going-
to be putt into cans or sublected to dehydra-
tion. We miust see that we lose none of tile
production, because that will be a great help
ini the future If we'( do0 lot make provisiQ1n
for the excess procluetiomi. we shall he lack-
iug in our duty to the State. At the Green-
mount packing shed, one young man is
dealing with that very question and is inak-
ig a good job of it. He is handling fromi

'25 to 27 tons a day. At present hie is deal-
ig with apples, but later on will handle
potatoes. That, however, will not help thi'
requirements of thle IState wheni we reach the
glut period. Another question that has bien
dealt with is the dispersal. of foodstuffs, in
country districts. There should be a ftill
d1ispersal of foodstuffs there, particularl 'y in
the ease of flour. I am concerned when I
hear that some millers have 200 or 300 tow,
oli flour in stock at presenit.

The Minister for Lands: Of export
qiualIity.

'Mr. THORN: For security reasons that
1lour should he dispersed. I am not an ex-
pert, but I think flour will keep better than
,will wheat.

The Minister for Lands: The flour conm-
prising millers' stocks is not of the bakingz
quality requisite for this State.

Mr. THORN: I ho pe that suitable flour
will be dispersed into our country districts.
I was very interested in the informative and
capable speech delivered by the member for
Brown Hill-Ivanhoe (Mr. F. C. L. Smith).
It was very much to the point, particularly
when he dealt with the black-out regula-
tions. I am afraid many people have be-
come panicky. The authorities are over-
doing things in this matter.

Mr. Cross: It is a ease of war hysteria.
Mr. J. Hegney: The military authorities

are doing it.
Mr. THORN: I think the Civil Defenc e

Couincil has been doing it. 'Many of the
officers concerned have not had the requisite
experience to enable them to framne such re-
gullations. They are mnost irritating. Let
me refer to the recent casualties on the road.
Most of the people injured have been run
down by motor vehicles. That sort of thing
mnust happen nder present conditions. Any
sensible man will admit that under present
black-out Conditions and with the present
mnotor headlights it is imipossible to drive a
car elliciently.

The Minister for Labour: The hit-and-run
motorists are being encouraged.

Mr, THORN: They are certainly being
encou raged to run. The House would be
well advised to deal with tile question. I
know the military authorities are having tre-
inendouq trouble because thle eyesight of
theii drivers. is being affected. The strain
on thle eyes is tremnendo us. They are being-
seriously worried at the moment. Many
drivers of military vehicles are flouting the
reguLihtions, and are taking off thie black-out
masks from their headlights. They run onl
one bright light and have the other sad d.
I do not see that we canl proseculte civilians
tuder these regulations unIess we are pre-.
pared to have uniformity, and insist upon
seurn it.

Mr. Cross: We should insist on reguila-
tions being framed in a voiononsense wa-y.

ML'. THTORN: The 'Minister for M1ines
Said that our American friends are not
playing the gamie in this direction. If that
is so, I do not see bow we can prosecute
thle ordinary civilian. W\hat is sauce for the
goose should be sauce for the gander. Un-
less we c!an secure uniformity, I advise those
in authority not to enforee the law against
anyone. When I was coming to Perth this
morning, I saw a }leam bus on its side on
the Gnildford-road mounted on top of the
radiator of a motor car. The accident oc-
curred last night and was caused through
thie black-out.

Mr. Cross: The Beam buses travel very
fast.

Mr. THORN: Somec of the black-out is
a wash-out. The whole thing requires seni-
ous consideration. I si in favour of somec
control that will force the whole country to
black-out should anl alert he souinded be-
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4-ause of an iniiji'nding a.ir raid. '[his sit-
ting of Parliament should prove well worth
While. I feel 11ucre contented mIyself nOW
that I haive heard the views of variovis 31im-
isters and those of private memt-bers. It is
right that Parlianient should have lbcii
ealled together, a111( 1 very much apprec-ite
di t being (lone.

MR. TONKIN (North-East Fremantle)
(12.28): The opinion is generally held that
in these flays of stress mast matters con-
cerning the war should be left to the con-
sideration of experts.

Mr. Cross : Experts have made a mesA4
of it uip to date.

3Mr. TONKIN: The view is held that
members of Parliament, not being experts,
should not 1)c permitted to interfere or
intervene in certain matters. Some fifty
years ago a certain doctor declared to the
world that hie had discovered the existence
of a newv corpuscle in the blood. Hfe read
pa3e'I- before scientific societies, and dis-
played photographs taken through the
microscope to prove the existence of this
additional corpuscle. One evening, at a.
gathering of people convened by the doctor,
a clergyman by the name of St. (lair-he
was not a specialist in anything but religion
-hadl the temerity to point out what hie
(leerned to be an error in the experiment.
A number of leading doctors who were
pre-sent, including the distinguished sur-geon,
Lawson 'rate, poohl-poohled the idea that a
mere clergyman could be right and the
specialist wr-ong. The fact remjains that
nothing Jima since been heard of that cor-
pmuscle. There is an instance where the
specialists were wrong, and ant outsider
or a mecre theorist happened to he right.

Occasionally ouatsiders and theorists can
put forward opinions wvorthy of consideration
by experts, who themselves are by no means
infallible. Iwould not regard all those
in high la1ces in the Army, Navy, and Air
Forre Pus expertsi. Many of them arc capable
men, of course, nand highly skilled at the
work they have taken up- But 1 submit
that their experience, in. a number of cases,
has been v-ery circumscribed. After all,
wve derive our opinions from two sources.
We rely upon our personal experience, or we
accept the opinions of recognised authorities.
Some of us rely' onl different authorities, and
therefore we-c have differences of opinion.
M1ost of Lis have different experiences, and
again -we have different opinions. Thent,

of course, some of us will errive at a different
conclusion after having had the same ex-
perience and consulted the sae authority.
The explanation of that is that our process,
of reasoning is different. So we can expect
to get a wide diversity of opinion in thle
carrying out of the war effort. Even though
one might not be in the Navy, Air Force,
or Army, it is possible for him to make
suggestions, wvell worthy of consideration,
to these arms of the Forces.

The system of governmnent upon which
we rely in this country, and which we are
fighting hard to retain, is one under which
the people appoint representatives to ex-
pr'ess their point of view, and in some cases
to do their thinking for them. Unless we
have the opportunity to do that, there is a
negation of tho very idea of democratic gov-
erment. So I come to the advisability,
or otherwise, of having had this sitting of
Parliament. It was called for a special
reason, even though it might not be a special
session. I regard it as an extraordinary
.sitting, and one which would not have taken
place had the circumstancesi been different
from what they are. There was a general
desire on the part of the members of all
parties, and on the part of the general public,
to see Parliament sitting in order that atten-
tion could be given to the serious situation
confronting the nation. It was in response
to that desire that this sitting of Parliament
was called.

No one would endeavour to establish
that it is an ordinary legislative session
when our energy and time should be dis-
sipated in a consideration of a number of
subjects which could well be deferred until
some other time. The most important
matter for us to deal with at the present
juncture is the successful waging of the war
and a successful defence of this State in
particular. These matters are so pressing
as to absorb the whole of our time for tile
present. If this Parlisanient. feels, that there
are a number of pressing matters not
directly related to the xrar, which need iagent
consideration, then it is well within our
province to make a decision which will mean
the calling together of Prliament again at
another (late for that p)urpose.

There is no doubt that this sitting has been
brought about for one purpfose only, and
that is to enable members to suggest ideas
to Ministers, to obtain. information from
them, and to level (Fit leism against them
with the end in view of making the security
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of this State greater, and of further assist.
ig the nation itt carrying out the war effort.
Soine people wilt under criticism; others
are spurred to greater effort. The criticism,
inl this Parliament, of existing Ministers and
the Govcrnnient, will result in some greater
effort as it does in all walks, in life. If one
is permitted to tarry out his work without
supervisioni and inspection, however diligent
he might feel, at tendency for slaekness oc-
ours ats time passes. If one( is aware that his
work will be subject to iinspiectionm mid criti-
cism, then there i~s less likelihood of any
slcknjess or inertia.

'Iiie imerte facet that Par ia imen t has to
eet to give members anl opportunity of

criticising what has been done wvill, of itself,
mean greater effort oit the part of those
responsible for executive action. I do not
suggest that the critivisin shtould be mere
t'nrpiitg criticism. We have ii obligation to
euideaivour to criticise ini a way that will ho
of asiistance to those responsible for doing
certain things onl our behalf. I propose to
suggest, three or four ways inl which it is
piossibile to bring about greater improvement.
The Prime Miniister, oil the ill Fehrutirv
last, durwing time eon rsv of at speech ini Sydi.
mmcv.amde tltis statemnit, ''Go forth to the
workshop and the factory and work there
so long as you call p)ossibily staiid tip."

WVhat does that nmeani ? It applies to everY-
body, but a good man 'y people are paying
mio heed to it. TIhat shitatteuit dlid not only
refeir to the working nimil at their lathes;
it also referred to the vnirious men inl the
services which had 5011k' responsibility for
putting these lathes into operatiot.

Every person in the community has not
sufficient iniitiative to pitt himself to work
at the miost profitable task, howvever willing
he might be to dTo so. Rut there are some
persons wvitht sufficientt organising ability to
collect thne latent powers, whlich are about
titl] put them into operatioin. I have, ]how-

ever, seent ver 'y little evidence of any de-
finite sc'heime to do that so far ats production
is t'Oni('(iild. We haNve too mnany idle lathes
in this couintry today. Tit Frenantle alone
there aire soe( dozens. 'rho owiiers refer
to themselves as the uiiemployed. They
have made concreted attempts over a period
of more than 12 mionths to obtain work
froit the Army, Navy, and the Air Force,
bitl absolutely without success. There is
something wrong when that position ob-
Jioins-

Mr. Berry: That applies all over the
Slate!1

Mr. TONKIN: ill course it does! It
surely should not be beyond us, as a
people, to find sonic remedy for that state
of affairs, because it cannot be defended, It
canl he explained, bitt not defended. Whent
one endeavours to point out to highly placed
ollicers in the various services methods by
which this idle machinery could be pilt to
work, one is looked upon as ani interfering
Iusybody because ie( happens to be a Iteni-
her of Parliament. If the people in thesw
high places have not sufficient intitiative to
put this idle machinery to work, they should[
be made to listen to imembilers of Parlia-
loeat wvho s~uggest priactical means by
which these things coald] be (lone. I could
give the House much detail about the until-
her' of these woikshiop, il1 Fremnantle.
could give an inventory of the equipment of
various shops and explatin tlie eirciimstaiict'
attendaint upon their continued itllene~s.
T do0 not propose to do so as this juncture,
hut draw attention to the fact that that
idle machinery is there, and that we ate
ats short as we canl possibly be of equip-
niecal. At times we have had aeroplanes
grounded here because of lack of certain
spare parts, and every ouie of the places in
F'reniantle to which I1 have referred could
have made those spare palts had they been
.asked to do so. Surel.N we ire not going to
tolerate such a set of circumustanices when
we are endeavouring to wage a struggle
wvhich is proving at handful for us.

W~e speak of a maximum effort! The
wvord 'maximum" has apparently a new
ilieani Jig. I always lup histood it to mean
the utmost of whiich any.) person was cap-
able. This country cannot talk about a
maximumi effort whiilst it ins dozens of idle
t'tliii Oring shopls and idle litters and turn-
ers, and dolat ii the I o.,ion toiday. it is
more a quest ion of organiisationi than money.
I hialeC not ited this unf or tnate oceurrvltee
11but o'w- i'rotIc t ion, tHint some (1 Cp~r I
iii ct of th e Forees re' lii etrtaini a rti el's.
It invites tenders fit liries for [beet, anld a
mula,' u et til ie h o i''' v to su batit a
I riII lkflCs inqit rie tot totisitti if certain
imaterial it) ot the jO!) is available. Uploni
be'in- a issu red t hat it is av"ai lable lie sitbmi t
A price. It& it takes the pdrsomis it authority
so lonr~ to mnake il) their minds to have the
work done that wvhen they do eventually
let a contract the material is no longer
:available. That means further delay; a
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further submnission, of prices and a further
-consideration of them.

This State is in on absolutely unfair
position comparedt with the other States.
Moat of our material-such stuff as phosphor-
bronze, for examplo-eonies to us from the
East, and is therefore wore costly here than
in the Eastern States. So it is to be ex-
pected that when our people submit a price
it will be somewhat higher than one sub-
mitted by firms ini the East, and, as a result,
we lose eontract94. The Eastern States
firms, tinder these circumstances, take
contracts larger than they can handle-the
result is that they hold uip production.
They take mnany monthsg longer to do a job
than they contracted for. What does the
difference of a few pounds in the price
matter ?

Mr. Patrick: 'The articles might have to
be railed to this Stnte iik the finish in any
case.

Mr. TONKIN :Tihe question is one of
getting the work done. There should be
adequate safe'guards to see that no ex-
orbitant prices are charged for wvork per-
formed in this State. All that should be
required is a guarantee of good workmnan-
ship and a reasonable price for the article.
The department requiring the manufacture
of that article couldi then. issue contracts for
the quantity wanted. Instead of doing
that we get no cad[ of delays. I will quote
one instance, although I could give dozens.
Thu question of minbg sonic winches
cropped up, and the State Tmplement Works
at Rocky Bay got the contract. The drop.
forgings had to comec from Queensland,
although wie had drop hanimers idle in the
works here. The State Implemient Works
carried out their part of the job and then
waited for the arrival of the drop-forgings
for some weeks, and were eventually told
it was impossible to send themt from Queens-
land, and they would have to make them
themnselves. They we-re thus called upon
to do work which they should have been
asked to do in the initial stages. There is
far too much of that sort of thing.

At a time when we dto not know which
way to turn for space on railways and ships,
we find stuff travelling backwards and
forwards for various operations, sometimes
two or three times, though the whole opera-
tion could be performed in one plbce. Why
dto we cart material from the Eastern
States to Western Australia, do portion of
the work, and send it back for a further

portion to be done in the East, only to be
brought back again for use here ? There is
something radically wrong if we cannot
improve upon that system. The same
sort of thing is occurring with regard to
foodstuffs on ships. We send certain food-
stuffs to the Eastern States, and practically
at the same time similar foodstuffs are
brought here from the Eastern States.

The Minister for Lands: The nature of
some of the cargoes from the Old Country,
too, is interesting.

Mr. TONKIN: -So we utilise valuable
space unnecessarily. We can save space
both ways if we use our own article and
allow the Eastern States to use theirs. Is
it not somebody's job to give attention to
this matter ? It would be all very well if
we had ample. spare and ample railway
trucks, and so on.

The Minister for Lands: And ample tune
in. which to win the war.

Mr. TONKIN: Yes ; but we cannot
afford this waste no%', and it is still happen-
ing. Something appears to be seriously
wrong with our railway system. It has
broken clowni under the strain to which it
has been subjected. I hope close attention
will be given to this aspect. Good.% in
transit are being lost for long periods.
Men are being held up in their production
for wvant of material and, wNhen they finally-
get into touch with the suppliers, they are
told that it has been sent long ago. Then
it becomes a matter of hunting it up, and
eventually, after some weeks, it is found
in the goods yards.

Mr. Thorn : A lot of it is never fotuid.
Mr. TONKLN: That is so. Some people

by chance have stumbled across goods in
the goods yards and have informed the
persons waiting for them that they are
there. This happened with regard to a
certain article required by the Civil Defence
Council. It was urgently required and had
been sent for, but nobody knew what had
happened to it, and some days later the
council was informed of its whereabouts by-
an outsider who had accidentally stumbled
Upon it.

Under wartime conditions, we muttt
aspect the railway system of this State to
be operating tinder difficulties, but I hope
it will be possible to do something to imn-
prove the position, because the present
state of affairs is too serions to be allowed
to continue. I was speaking to a Fremnantle
manufacturer engaged in making parts for
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aeroplanes, a highly-skilled worker who
served his apprenticeship during the 1914-
18 war, and he told me lie had been held uip
for six months for certain material necessary
for a most urgent job. When eventually
hie got into touch with the suppliers, they
informed him that it had been sent several
weeks before and that it ought to have
reached him. Where it was, nobody seems
to have known ;it was lost in transit.
There is a job for somebody to keep track
of these goods, especially those required
for urgent jobs, and to ensure that they
reach their destination.

Then there is the question of the supply
of material generally. It seems to be
nobody's job to decide the order of priority
for the supplying of material. I suppose
we can class most of the jobs as urgent and
necessary, and seine of thenm in need of
material to he more urgent than others.
Yet we find that material required for the
most urgent jobs is used for johs less urgent,
and the most urgent jobs are held uip while
the less urgent ones are completed. That is
doing things the wrong w'fy about. I
admit that the position is difficult and
that we require the services of a man who
knows what he is doing, hut I do not believe
that the difficulty is insuperable. There
should be sonmc method of co-ordination
under which the most urgent works would
receive priority, and uinder which it would
be possible to work out requirements and
ascertain just what material was available
for the satisfaction of those requirements.

Members had an opportunity last week to
inspect a number of workshops. Included
in the number was the annexe to the Mid-
land Junction Workshops. In course of
conversation, I ascertained that on a
number of occasions the annexe was short
of material for most urgent work, though
it wasi known that the very material re-
quired had been supplied to places engaged
on work of a mutch loe urgent nature.
There is room for co-ordination in this
direction, despite the experts who are
supposed to be available to do the job.

On a previous occasion when we weree
discussing a Bill to authorise the Govern-
ment to spend certain moneys on civil
defence, I stated as my opinion that this
was a Federal matter-just as much a
Federal matter as the payment of the
members of the Army, Navy, and Air
Force. T said the Federal Government
should assume the responsibility of creating

the organisation and paying for it. 1. see
no reason to alter my opinion. It is fin-
possible to have an efficient A.R.P. organisa-
tion uinder existing conditions. Wardens.
in many instances, are no sooner trained
thana they are called uip by the military
authorities and their places are left vacant.
Men in key positions, such as; ambulance
drivers, who have undergone a course of
training and attended night after night to
make themselves. efficient, have been called
up, and away they go.

Mir. North An absolute waste of effort!
Mr. TONTKIN: As the lion. member says,

it is an absolute waste of effort. That is
not the worst feature. The wvarden re-
sponsible for the training of those men is
left with a skeleton organisation that could
not possibly function properly. It is diffi-
cult to find substitutes for many of the
men called up. Motor drivers capable of
acting in an emergency such as is con-
temnplated are not to be picked up at every)
.street corner, and when the warden has
hunted for a suitable an and trained him,
it is exasperating to find him snatchied away
and put into camp. And, I ask, to do
what ? Not more than the part he had
undertaken to play in the defence of the
country !If A.R.P. work is not necessary,
why waste time messing around with it ?
If it is of value, surely it warrants thorough
organisation ! The aim should be to make
the A.R.. organisation as efficient and
reliable as are the members of the fighting
forces.

We cannot play around with this work.
Either it is es sential or it is not. If it is
essential it should be done properly, and it
cannot be, and never will be, dlone properly
under existing arrangements. However dili-
gent the Minister in charge might be and
whatever amount of money might be spent,
while there is no power to maintain in
existence the various groups of men and
women who have been trained for the
work, we cannot have an efficient orgtais-
tion. We do not know when a raid might
be made. 1t might occur on the very day
when the organisation has been broken i1)
because of a further call-tip of men for
military service. The raid might take
place at the very time when the A.R.P.
groups are disorgantised, and we cannot run
that risk if it is worth while having the
organisation.

The chtiefis of the Armny will call up tho
iren for service, but they are not worried
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about equipping A.R.P. workers. Con- Mr. WILLMOTT: Another reason why
-sequently we find that some of the equip-
ment required for A.R.P. work is not forth-
-coming. Steel helmets, stirrup pumps, and
respirators are articles used in the Array by
the Forces, and they are also required by
A.R.P. workers, but they are almost non-
existent in the civil defence ot-gamxisation.
Odd members of the Organisation have
respirators ; a few have steel helmets, but
very few. We shall drift along week after
-week and month after month because
nobody, except the wardens, seems to be
worrying much about the proper training
-and equipment of the Organisation. Surely
we shall not succeed in getting proper
-equipment and Organisation in this service
unless the Commonwealth Government
assumnes the responsibility for it, andl keeps
the people in key positions to maintain the
-organisation so that it will function with
certainty when the time arrives !

People who have given their time and
,energy to training for this service are to be
comnmended, and it is evidence of remarkable
persistence on the part of the wardens that,
,despite the setbacks to which they have to
submit, they continue to discharge their
,duties and carry enl the training. But
there must be a breaking point, and unless
they see some improvement, unless the
required equipment comes forward, and
anless greater consideration is shown for
the Organisation, we will not have anything
worth talking about and, if the service is
put to the test, it will not function at aill.
Then the whole thing will have been proved
to be a waste of time, money, aid effort.
I hope the Commonwealth will give con-
sideration to this aspect because I personally
regard it as being just as important a
function as the equipment and training of
the Army service.

8itting suspended from 1.0 to .2.1 J;p)f.m

lMR. WILLMOTT (Sussex) (2.1.]: 1 am
pleased that Parliament has been called
together, because members have been given
a great deal of information. I thought
I would have Much to say on this occasion ;
but, having heard the Premier and his
Ministers, I find they have considerably
cleared the air. I congratulate both the
Minister for Tidustriall Development and
the Minister for Lands upon their addresses,
which were exceedingly' informative.

M r. Cross: Express every eonfidenee in
them!

I am pleased Parliament has been called
together is because a large section of the
public thinks that when the House in not
sitting members are doing nothing. My
experience is quite the contrary. I find
that when I am in my own electorate I have
far more work to do than when Parliament
is sitting. There is always some constituent
who wants information or assistance. It
is no use trying to make this explanation to
some people. When Parliament is sitting.
every member is doing his job. XWe try
to do that whether the House is sitting or
not. Personally, I amn of opinion that hadl
the Premier called a secret session he might
have given us more information than he did.
I quite agree that all the Premier and his
Ministers know cannot be broadcast ; but
surely members of Parliament can be trusted
to know exactly what is being done for the
defence of the State. 'We all know we
have a job to do, which is to wvin the war.

The enemy has been coming nearer and
nearer to our shores ; in fact, hie has already'
reached them in one or two places. How-
ever, I think it unlikely that he will reach
this part of the State or further south.
unlessq he canl get nearer bases. That is why
I think the regulations with regard to
air maid precautions have been too drastic.
I fail to see the need for black-outs and the
masking of car headlights, because enemy
bases are not close enough for the carrying
out of night raids. An air raid from anl
aircraft carrier would have to be carried out
in daylight, as planes cannot be taken on
aircraft vessels at night time. Therefore,
these black-outs are unnecessary. My elec-
torate is affected by the regulation prescrib-
ing the masking of motor headlights. Not-
withstanding that the greater part of my
electorate is situated on the coast, I find
that driving at night-time on the country
roads is almost impossible and certainly
exceedingly dangerous, not only to the
driver but to the public. There should be
some means of overcoming that difficulty' .
The regulation might be so modified as
to provide for the dimming of lights when
the motor vehicle is near the coast or is in
a town, but we should be allowed to use
ordinary lights on the country roads.
Nearly all my travelling is done at night-
time, as I have to attend meetings in
v-arious parts of my electorate. I find it
not merely inconvenient but also dangerous
to drive aloi country roads with dimmed
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headlights. Therefore, as I say, I hope
the regulations will be altered in such a way
as to modifyv the restrictions.

Tn his statement to the House, the Minis-
ter for Agriculture pointed out that our
flax industry is growing and becoming an
established industry here. I was very
pleased to hear him say so, and f sincerely
trust that we shall be able to continue
the industry after the war. The Minister
pointed out that the value of the straw
from the flax produced was about £90,000
and that it was obtained from 7,000 tons of
flax straw. The Minister also mentioned
that our tobacco industry was holding its
own. I am pleased the 0overnment has
assisted that industry to the extent to which
the Minister referred the other clay. T
think he said the Government advanced
£15,000 to the growers to enable them to
carry out their planting and other necessary
work and tide them over until the crop) had
been garnered. There is much suitable land
mn my electorate for tobacco growing, at
Karridale, Alexander Bridge, and the Nillup
area. I know that tobacco growing has
been tried in those areas, with satisfactory
results. I trust the Government will give
the growers all the assistance it possibly
can in order to expand the industry, as I
feel sure it has come to stay in this State.
Tobacco is at present rationed, anL the
more we grow the better it will be for the
smoker, the producer, and the State gener-
ally.

T desire also to touch upon the production
of potatoes. There is in my electorate a
large district which depends entirely upon
potato growing. The growers have ex-
pressed concern about the price fixed for
potatoes. The Minister for Agriculture
told us that the price in Sydney had been
fixed ait £17 per ton, whereas in Western
Australia it was fixed at £11 or £11 10s.
per ton. Is it fair to fix that price for this
State, simply because we are an exporting
State ? I cannot for a moment consider
that a fair proposition for our growers,
as the disparity between the price in New
South Wales and this State is too great.

We cannot grow potatoes any cheaper
than they canl be grown in the Eastern
States, so why should we be penalised to the
extent of £5 10s. per ton ? I am aware the
Minister has taken up this matter with the
Federal authorities, but he wants the sup-
port of every member of this House to help
him in the matter. The Commonwealth

Government seems to be trying to do all
the harm it can to Western Australia, and
we must therefore stand up firmly against
the Commonwealth. The same thing is
halppening with regard to taxation. The
Federal Government is desirous of taking
over all taxation. We know that the
Premier has gone to the Eastern States
with full authority to try to prevent the
introduction of uniform taxation. Never-
theless, I read in this morning's paper that,
even if all the Premiers are opposed to it,
the Federal Covermnent intends to proceed
with its proposal. it seems; tomen that if the
Commonwealth (does introduce uniform taxa-
tion, then it will be the thin end of the
wvedge towards unification, and if unifica-
tion comesq, God help Western Australia!

Mr. Doney: What is w~rong with that
Mr. WILLMOTT: What is right with it ?
Mr. SPEAKER: Order I
Mr. WVTLLMOTT :It is the job of every

member of this rarliament to do all ho can
to assist the Premier and his department to
overcome such difficulties. Another mat-
ter to whbich I wish to refer was mentioned
by the Minister for Agriculture. It is the
question of pig-raising. Again, the Corn.
monweaith seems to think that Western Aus-
tralia should reduce the price of bacon here.
Therefore, the price of our bacon has been
reduced by 15 per cent. In my electorate
are a number of pig producers. I tried to
arrange for a reduction in the price of wheat
to enable our pig producers to obtain cheaper
feed for their stock. We k-now that the
Commonwealth Government has purchased
all the wheat in Australia, but why let it
go to waste ? 'Wheat affected by weevils
could be sold for feed for pigs and poultry.
That would be a profitable proposition.
I think the Minister mentioned that 2s. 6d.-
per bushel would be a fair price to charge
pig producers and lpoultry-raisers for such
wheat. I went into the matter before the
15 per cent. reduction was imposed. I
discussed it with several of our pig producers,
and we came to the conclusion that if wheat
could be sold in our district at not more
than 3s. per bushel, it would be a payable
proposition to the pig producer. That
was when they were getting approximately
85s. for bacon, but at the last sale I at-
tended prime baconers wvere down to about
75s. Lower grades of bacon were very
muchl cheaper. Weaners and slips were
practically unsaleable because people are
going out of pigs, as that is not now a
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payable proposition. I reel sure the Minis-
ter for Agriculture is doing all he can to a-
sist the industry and keep it going. It is
up to us to give him all the help we can to
that end.

T thank the Minister for Labour for the
invitation extended to members to inspect,
last 11riday, different factories in the metro-
politan area. The visit was an eycopener
to me, and I enjoyed the whole day very
much. I was enabled to see what was
being done in the local war effort, I agree
with what the member f or North-East
Fremantle (Mr. Tonkin) said, that Western
Australia is not doing its utmost in the
war effort for the reason that we cannot
get the requisite material. We have the
plant and the men but the material is not
sent to enable us to perform a definite war
work because it is said to be needed for
other industries, although these are not
so essential. It would be a good idea if
Parliament were called together a little
more frequently thani has been the ease in
thle past, although not for long periods.
Members would benefit it Parliament were
called together, say every three weeks, or
every month. That would enable the
Premier and his; Ministers to tell 118 what
defence work was, being carried out. We
could then inform our electors that every-
thing was moving in the right direction.
Up till now we have not been able to do that.
I hope the Government will consider the sug-
gestion and see what can be done to carry it
ouLt.

MR. HILL (ALbanjy) [2.331: There are
memories ink our lives we can never forget.
One of these was the embarkation of the
first contingent of Western Australian troops
for active service abroad. Everyone of them
was singing a song containing these words-

They thought they caught us sleeping,
Thought us unprepared
Because we lied our party wars,
But Englisinen unite
When there's cause to fight
The battle for old1 England's conamon

cause.

We have to face facts today. One of the
outstanding facts is that we have been
caught asleep and unprepared, largely be-
cause of our party war. Even today in
Australia them is not the unity one would
like to see. Ink Western Australia I should
like to see a National Government, but the
responsibility of forming one rests with the
Government itself. Our duty is to assist

the Government of the State and of the
Commonwealth to carry on the war. A
few weeks ago the Premier sent a letter to
members. Various activities u-ere suggested
by him, and he outlined the work whkhb
individual members were expected to do.
In my own electorate T convented a meeting
of representatives of local governing bodies,
and we all decided to stand behind tie
Government, the departments and officials,
and do all we could.

It is something like 40 years ago since I
first took the oath to become a member of
the Albany volunteer artillery. A few
years later I was known as the boy who
swallowed the book. I intended to make
the Royal Australian Artillery my career.
As we know, man proposes and woman
disposes. Some 33 years ago today a
certain young lady and I went through a
religious ceremony. I then went on the
land instead of adopting a military career.
Mly old love, the gun and coastal defence,
however, still remains. I have more or less
made a close study of coastal defence
matters for 40 years, and I amn convinced
we have to be guided by our Military,
Naval, and Air Force advisers. They
possess information that is denied to us,
and it is even denied to the member for
Canning (Mr. Cress). It is in that spirit I
look upon the Premier's letter to us.

Tile first activity suggested by him is
connected with sir-raid precautions. In
the old rule book it is stated that there are
three classes of attack that we may have
to deal with, namely, invasion, desnltory
bombardments, and raids. The object of a
raid is to do as much damage as possible
and with a view to affecting morale. The
way to defeat the eiiemy in a maid is to make
complete prepatrations beforehand. Gener-
ally speaking, I endorse the preparations
which are being made by the Civil Defence
Councail. The better we are prepared for
a raid, the lighter our losses; are likely to
be. It is essential that we should mnake
full preparations for the protection of our
civilians so that casualties may be kept
down to a minimum. We should also
insist that the civilian population shows
the same kind of courage as we expect to be
shown by the fighting services.

Reference has been made to the black-out
regulations. In Albany, which is one of
the vital centres of the State, there are
many anomalies. Everything in the town
is blacked out, but the flashes from Eclipse
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Island are still clearly visible. Under
favourable conditions I believe the flashes
can be picked up 90 miles out to sea. I do
not suggest that Eclipse Island be blacked
out, because it is a signal station. A black-
out, however, could be brought about in
the space of a couple of minutes. It is one
thing to black-out thle lights on Eclipse
Island and another thing to black-out the
lights in several thousands of houses. The
regulation might well be modified. The
railway station at Al ban3 ' comes under the
regulation. A train leaves at 7 p.m. and
another at 9 p.m. It will be very incon-
venient to have the station blacked-out
wvhen a train is leaving. That is unnecessary
because the same conditions apply there as
apply in the case of Eelipse Island. It is
only necessary to get a message from the
forts and a complete black-out can be
arranged within a couple of minutes. I
suggest that members be given greater
power and authority. I believe the districts
are to be divided and that divisional wardens
will be appointed. My suggestion is that
members of Parliament be appointed di-
visional wardens in their own electorates,
so that they may co-ordinate civilian
activities, and act as liaison officers between
the local organisations and Perth.

Another matter referred to by the Premier
relates to evacuations. The Minister for
Mines dealt extensively with that question.
T agree with General Blarney that we have
to be prepared for hit-and-runl attacks. I
am surprised that seone of our coastal
towns have not already experienced such
attacks. A cruiser could do a lot of damage
in a little time. No warning of such an
attack will be given. The first warning
will be the crash of shells.

Honl. W. D. Johnson: What about
the reconnaisace planes ;will they not
give a warning?

Mr. HILL: They are all right tunder
certain conditions. I will relate a con-
versation I had a few years ago with Colonel
Meredith. As garrison artillerymen we were
discussing methods associated with coastal
defence. We referred to aircraft and guns.
The Colonel said we required both, that
there were times when we would not think
it necessary to man the garrison artillery,
but there were other times when we would
have to sit by the guns day after day.
When the Minister for Works last visited
Albany, he went to the Naval lookout
station. Under normal conditions the

visibility from there would be nearly 40
miles, but on that particular dlay it did not
extend for mere than 400 yards. Those are
the days when we have to look out for
hit-and-run attacks.

Hon. C. 0. Latham: There ought to be
some control over the weather.

Mr. HILL: The Premier also referred to
increased production. That in itself repre-
sents a big job. Thle Minister for Agri-
culture dealt with some of the issues that
have to be considered. I dto not agree with
the member for Toodyay (Mr-. Thorn) that
'ye are likely to have a glut. There might
be a glut in certain lines but I am afraid
that, unless thle matter is taken in hand
at once, there will be a considerable shortage
of foodstuffs. in Denmark alone no less
than 184 farms are idle. We have to look
to professional growers for our market
produce if we are to ke~p up the supply of
foodstuffs. I point out, however, that the
manpower problem is one of the governing
factors in that produetion, and an ex-
ceedingly difficult one. Men and women
will not produce foodstuffs for nothing.
The Minister has explained the rather
difficult position in connection with price-
fixing. It is all very well to fix the maxi-
mum price of commodities and thus protect
the consumer but, if a mninimun price is not
also fixed, the growers will not produce.

Mr. Cross: There should he a maximum
price.

Mr. HILL : The Minister r-eferred to the,
rather peculiar position in which wve fin'd
that prices are being fixed on Sydney parity.
Munitions are being made in Albany. The
Government does not say to those people,

" Whilst you are making such-and-such a
thing, we have to pay the railage from
Perth or Melbourne and have to cut the
price we pay you accordingly." That,
however, is what is being done in the case of
potato growers. We suggest that the price
be fixed. In order to increase production
it is essential that the work of production be
made a payable one for those concerned..
Many people will not produce at all unless
they are guaranteed a minimum p~rice_.
Such a minimum should be provided over
a definite period of 16 months to cover the
cost of planting, storage, disposal, etc.
It is suggested that such a price be fixed
by a conference of representative producers,
officials% of the Agricultural Department,
and the Price-Fixing Commissioner. A sum
of £10 10s. f.o.r. at siding is submitted as a
prce for potatoes.
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It is essential that a scheme of finance for
fertiliser sac? seed be arranged, such a
scheme to include a Government guarantee
to merchants in the event of loss by flood,
etc. Manpower is, of course, essential.
In connection with the Government guaran-
tee against loss by flood or other factors
beyond the control of the producer, 1 think
that could easily he arranged by some sort
of insurance soheme. The next matter
raised by the Premier has to do with the
storage of wheiat. I am glad the Govern-
ment is at last waking up to the fact that
mjiny futile things are being clone in con-
nection with the transport of our bulk wheat.
Wheiat that has been stored in the metropoli-
tan area is, t tlhink, fairly Rafe from enemy
activity. I could, however, take members
to a plaee where a tremendous quantity of
wheat has been stored which could easily
be destroyed lhy a hit-and-rim raider.
Not only that, but while wye are fairly safe
from a frontal attauk at Fremantle we must
remember that there is a rather vulnerable
hack door not far away where large stocks
of our wheat h ave already been established.
I suggest that we should have proper
facilities at the ports for handling wheat,
but the storag- of that commodity is ex-
pensive. and we should endeavour to cut
down coests in every direction. We require
a proper co-ordination of effort as between
the railways and shipping authorities to
reduce costs to an absolute minimum.

The next mnatter concerned the storage of
foodstuffs, hut I think that is being well
handled by the department concerned.
Industrial development represents a very
important phase of our activities, and here
again f think we should not shut our eyes
to our (lisadlvantages. Personally, I would
not agee to Cte establishment of big munm-
tion works in Western Australia. As other
members have already pointed out, there
are many idle lathes hero that could very
well he utilised. I was struck by the re-
marks of the member for Brown Hill-Ivanhoe
(Mr. F. C. L. Smith) who claimed that more
use could be made of machinery already
available. Closely associated with this prob-
1cm is that of the provision of a dock in
Western Australia. In view of the Minis-
tee's reply to a question submitted by the
member for Claremont (Mr. North), I will
not Say Very much about that important
matter. .f merely point out that Sir Maurice
Fitzmaurice and Sir Leopold Saville both
condemned Fremantle as a site for a dock.

Members are quite aware that at one time
an attempt was made to construct a dock
at that port, but the project had to be
abandoned after the expenditure of £250,000.
I had the pleasure recently of inspecting thev
site for a dock at Sydney, which undertaking
involves a big reclamation scheme. There
is another similar reclamation scheme in
operation at Capetown, and I have photo-
graphs of the work, together with the plans.
I could indicate where a dock could be
constructed in Western Australia at a nomi-
nal cost, and I appeal strongly to members
not to work for the provision of a dock at
Fremantle but one for Western Australia.

Mr. Cross : Where would YOU Suggest
the dlock should be constructed?

Mr. HILL: I amn prepared to discuss
that matter with the lion. member pri-
vately. I suggest that if he had studied the
question closely, as I have, he would niot
indulge in inane interjections. The next
matter in the communication referred to
charcoal. Here again it is a question of
manpower and price. I am confident that
the board appointed to deal with this matter
is going ahead with the work, and I do not
think much difficulty wvill be experienced
in this respect. Turning nowv to the em-
ployment problem on the goldfieldls, I admit
this is no direct concern of mine and I can
leave that, as the member for Brown Hill-
Ivanhoe traversed the round very ably.

The ninth question related to congestion
at the Fremantle Harbour. The Govern-
ment, has been concerned about this problem
for years past. When Mr. Bruce was
Prime Minister, hie realised the need for a
sound port policy throughout Australia.
The only report dealing with this matter
directly was received from Sir George
Buchanan, who said-

It is freely admnitted that a country which
develops one port and one railway systemn
cannot cope wvith rapidly increasing trade.

Mr. J. Hegnoey: We all subscribe to that.
Mr. HILL: Throughout Western Aus-

tralia we have no evidence of a sound policy,
but the tendency is to endeavour to make
modem shipping use obsolete ports.

Mr. Tonkin: You are not suggesting that
Fremantle is an obsolete port?

Mr. HILL: No. It is one of the most
efficient ports in Australia. It is a credit
to the State and to the Commonwealth,
but Fremantle serves only a small part
of Western Australia.

Mr. Fox: But a very important part.
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Mr. KILL: Yes, very important. You
wvill remember, Mr. Speaker, that a few
days ago I had the pleasure of introducing
to you a young American naval officer.
One of the first things he said to me was,
" We sailors cannot understand it at all.
At Albany you have a magnificent harbour,
hut all your shipping is at Fremantle."

Mr. Gross : I thought we would come to
that.

Mr. HILL: It is easy for the bon, member
to laugh. Here is another statement that
Sir Gog Buhnnembodied in his

report :
Albany is onke of the finest natural harboors

in Australiak. Its developmnent is dependenit
only upon Goverinment policyr. Giv-en erirOur-
agenient anid raha coiniuierion, it sliould
ref-ovtr seine of its faniner imlportanc.

There is anl expression of independent
opinion. Since the Collier Government
took office in 1924, no less than £3,500,000
has been spent on our ports. Albany's
.share of that expenditure was £131.

Member: Altogether too much !
Mr. HILL: A few weeks ago an American

sailor went into Canis's shop to buy a ring,
for which he paid £145--just exactly £14
more than the total expenditure on Albany
harbour over a period of 18 years ! The
Minister for Works has stated that only
one man has advocated expenditure on the
port of Albany, For 40 years the people
of the Great Southern have realised that
Western Australia is too big to be served
by one port. They have continuously
advocated better administration and aL

ondpolicy of' harbour dovelopment.
Among other;-1 wonder if the Minister

for Works would call them fools--who
desired money spent at Albany was the
liritish Admiralty. It may be interesting
to members to know that the Admiralty
wanted work done at Albany that would
have involved an expenditure of £3,000,000.

d1 (o not know what work was actually
requi~red, but 'I know what defence measures,
were intended, and if they were in existence
today we would be in a very happy position.
A few weeks ago my young son met with
an accident. I took him to the doctor
- -a stranger to inc-who, after patching
him up and giving us a reassuring report
on his condition, turned to me and said,
"What is wrong with you politicians ?
You spent £1,000,000 Onl the Henderson
Naval Base, and at Albany you have a naval
base already provided and one that could
be made impregnable,"

Hon. P. Collier : l'hat association has
that with your child's illness ?

Mr. HILL: I w~ell remember whven Sir
Reginald Henderson visited Fromantle in
1910. It is well known that naval officers
are not permitted to comment on matters
associated with the defence policy, but no
regulations in the world will prevent officeir
fromn talking among themselves. It is,
therefore, well known that when Sir Reginald
Henderson had inspected the harbour at
Albany, hie sent a telegram through the
Albany post office advising that Mfter
seeing Albany there was no need to insipect
the Cockburn Sound site. Today we are
paying for our negligence, and payment "'ill
he made with the lives, of our men. 'Kin-
isters must shoulder their portion of the
blame for having neglected to develop the
port of Albany. I wish the Minister for
Worksq in particular could have seen what
wve witnessed recently' when it was p)roved
to us how essential is Albany in our scheme
of defence. The port there is an Empire
asset. and yet it has been neglected by
G-overnment after Government. That is
a phase for which we shall have to psgy in
blood.

The tent h mnatter referred to conceerns
manpower arid national service. At Albany
we consider that this problem has been
approached from the wrong angle. Istead
of men being called up and then having to
apply for exemption, we believe that those
engaged in essential services should not be
called up at all, but should be compelled
to carry on with their normal work. During
the 1914-18 war, the manpower system was
not in operation. I was one of four young
mien who worked together, but I emr the
only one of the four not entitled to wear
the returned soldier's badge. The others
joined the old 11th Battalion. In 1919 I
had the pleasure of welcoming in my home
Field Marshall Sir William Birdwood.
When I met him I said, " I would like to
have been with you overgaa" He looked
round my property and said, " No, your
place was3 here," That is the position
today.

The place for manly of our men now is
on the I aria or in other essential services,
It would be no disgrace to them if they
were comapelled to carry on with their normal
activities. On the other hand, yoiung fellows
of courage and spirit, when called uip, will
not apply for exemption. I am pleased to
say that that matter is being taken in hand,
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and ve should imp1 ress upon all concerned Mr. HILL : The freight rates there repre-
that wve are engaged in a. total Near, in eon-

sequence of which work behind the line is
just rus essential as is the presence of mn
in the line itself. We must keep on work-
ing. We must cease talking about mu-
nitions; work as though it were the only
phase of our Ar efiort. The production1
of fo&Istufts is essentially a part of our
wvar eftort. It is a essential to feed our
men anti our civilians as it is to feed the
guns.

Mr. 8antpson :My word, it is
Mr. HILL : I would like to refer once

more to iny favourite topic, that of trans-
p)oirtationl. I have wvith me the latest cop~y
of the " PL.A. Mlonthly," the magazine
of the Port of London Authority. Ont the
cover I findl these wordls

'Plic enn' T recrogn ises the vital iiportauise
of transport. .. We will see to it tha t thle
v-Itin of atr t ispit ren~iins aunb roken.

]in 1929, a Federal committee recoin-
mended the ap~pointmfent of a Ministry of
Transport. We have in the Commonwealth
today a Minister For Tranisport, and in1
Britain there is a 'Minister occupying at
similar position, the object of which is to co-
ordinate all transport activities. What a
peculijar experience the Federal Minister for
Trranspjort Nl'otIld have' if hie were to visit
Western Australia to discuss transport
problems !If lie wvere to go to Soutth Aus-
tralia first, lie could discuss port matters
with the Minister for Marine, who controls
the harbours in Sou thi Australia. He is
also the Minister for RailwaYs andi, as Minis-
ter for Local Uovernuent, controls motor
transport as wvell. Consider the position
of the Minister should1( lie comec to Western
Australia. He would hie fored~ to confer
with various Ministers controlling the several
forms of transport, and in order to do so
lie would have to chase all round Perth.
Again, I commend to the Covernment the
desirability of having all forms of transport
under the control of one Minister. I have
here the latest report of the General Man-
ager of Railways and Haribours in the
Union of South Africa. The financial
returnis of the railways disclosed surpluses
dluring the last four years as follows:

£
1941 .. r... . 581,688
1940 -: I..3,092,773
1039 3,484,431
1938 - .. . - .5,582,106

Mr. Cross : What about the freight
rates ?

sent a penny per ton per mile compared with
1.76d. per ton mile in Western Australia.

The Minister for Labour: Do the figures
youl have quoted take into account interest
charges?

Mr. HILL: Yes, they represent the
surpluses after the payment of interest
chiarges.

The Minister for Labour : How~ much
"-as written off to save interest ?

Mr. HILL: Not vr-y much.
Ti10 Minister for Laboutr : That is rather

important,
Mr. HILL : Despite these wonderful

financial results, the authorities in South
Africa are still looking for further improve-
menits. There, too, the authorities urge the
establishment of a Ministry of Transport,
aind in his annual report the General Manager
included the followving reference to that
matter :

I mnake no apology for referring again lo
the question of tile establishmnent of a Minis-
try of Transport in South Africa, a proposal
dealt with at sonic length in several reports
oif iny predecessor andi the exceution of whitch
vantiot, in mny opinion, lie long delayed after
the jpresent world conflict ceases. There is, in
fact, considerable support for the view that
the or-ga nisation aimied at would be of even
greate- value in periods of national crisis thtan
during normnal times, but although it is signi-
tienult that it was prerisely during such days
of stress that transport il niistries wvere forined
iii Great Brita in an l elsew'here, it is realised
that the inauguration of a scee of this
nature unight b~e difficuilt to bring about in the
inidst of as war.

The report goes on to deal with the matter
ait considerable length anid I shall make it
available to any) member interested in the
subject. All e have aimed at achieving
is to have the various fonns of transport
brought under one direct control wvith each
working actively where it would best serve
the interests of the community as a whole.

Several members have referred, ineidhn-
tally, to unification, to which I ama strongly
opposed. To govern Western Australia
from Canberra would be very difficult indeed.

Te strongest argument against unification
that I have ever heard came from Federal
members. Some years ago the Federal
Royal Commission on the Navigation Act
came here, and I had the pleasure of taking
the members up the Kalgan to spend the day
at my place. Mr. Prowvse was Chairman
of the Commission, and he said to me, "MAer-
bers of this Commission camne up to me and
said, ' Prowse, wye are glad to have had this
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trip. Western Australia has solid grievances
anti problems of its own' " I think that
is the strongest argumient against unification.

MR. FOX (South Fremnantlo) [3.11 : It
is- highly difficult to understand the con-
tent ion advanced by the member for Albany
('Mr. Hill), that our state of unpreparedness
for war is due to party considerations, when
we c-all to mind that the party with which
the hon. member is associated has been
in. office and in power since 1916. Therefore
the lion. member is altogether mistaken.

Mr. Donev Your workers should comn-
hatt unification.

Mr. FOX: Western Australia has nothing
at all to do with defence matters. If any
blamei can be laid at the door Of any party,
it is the Nationalist Party, or the ILA.P..
or the various aliase.4 those members have
ito1C tinder since 1910.

M1emibers interje('tel.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!

iMr. FOX :I reeall listeini-g to .Iohn Curtin.
speaking at the Town Hall in 1930 or 1937,
and advocating at that time the vigorous
building of planes9 for the defence of Axis-
tralin. Had that policy been adopted,
'We would not have been in. so sorry a plight
at the commlen-enent of this9 war, and wve
might not have hand the raiding of Darwvin
and the consequent loss. of life. So much
for tlhnt.

lBnt for the utterance of thle member for
North Perth (Mr. Abbott), who took as his
test " Tolerance." I would not have risecn
at all. It was a very- good text for the
lion. member to take. I agree that we should
observe tolerance in all things. The member
for North Perth, howepver, showed not merely
Jac-k of tolerance hint also a lack of knowledge
of at least some of the subjects hto discussed.
I fun indebted to thle member for Collie (Mr.
A. Wilson) for infornation on one matter
to which the member for North Forth re-
ferred-a loading machine which the Collie
ininc-owners endeavoti red to introduce. The
words uttered by the lion. member were-

S..they (the ('ollic miners) declined to use
aiiichuirinia loader. A represciitative of the
iies wvent dlown to Collie with a miechanical

loader. What treatnient did lie recive? ''We
iron t hiave you aid wve iron 't bave mtechanical
Ioadmir.''

The fact of the mnatter is that a meeting
was held in Perth, as is confirmied by a
p~aragraph published in thle "West Austra-

lian " of the 4th April, 1942, which reads
as follows ;

Coal supplies wvere discuessed at a conference
in the Premier 's office onl Thursday morning.
Tme conference was eon vened by the Premier
(Mr. Willeock) and lhe presided. The District
Naval Officer (Commodore J. A. Collins), the
Mfinister for Railways (Mr. Nelsen), the Min-
ister for Mfines (Mr. Paniton), Mr. A. A. Wil-
son, M.14.A., representatives of the Collie min-
ing companies and the Collie Miners' Union,
and departmental officials were present.

The mna ii object of thme conference wvas to
discuss mneans of increasing production so as
to obviate thce necessity of continuing to inn-
port coal fromt the Eastern States, and tbLLS
comsen-e shipping space. All parties agreed
to co-operate to this enid.

Following upon that the coal-loader was
brought to Collie.

Mr. Abbott . But prior to that

Mr. FOX : The mine workers rendered
every co-operation and assistance to the
gentlemen who brougLht the machine down.'
It was decided to give the machine a trial
not only on the surface, but, by the desire
of the minors, a trial underground as wel.
The trial on the surface proved a complete
failure, that the mnechanical loader -u as of
no use whatever to the mining industry.
The miners inforned time mail in charge of
the machine that they were quito prepared
to give it another trial. I consider that the
member for North Perth acted badly in
mnakig his statement oil this subject if he
was not adequately furnished with the
facts. And he was not ! It is easy to get
uip here and blackguard a body of workers
doing their utmost to carry on an essential
industry in wartime. But the lion. mem-
her wteat a little further. He spoke about
matters pertaining to the waterfront. The
congestion in the Fremiantle harbour was
referred to by thle Premier, but that did not
involve the loading or Unloading of ships.
It had reference to thev nmber of ships
congregated in the iFremnmtle hiarbour.
Because of the abnonnal number, 80 or 100
at a time, the hiarbour was unable to supply
berths for thein all. As a result they were
berthed three or four deep on the north
shore, in particular, andi also out in Gage
Roads.

Mr. Abbott : That is a Federal matter.

Mr. FOX:; Of course ; but the harbour
is under the control of a State authority.
In normal times there is plenty of space in
the hiarbour, but these times arc abnoninal.
Because of the bombing of Singapore and
other ports, numnerous ships had to leave
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that patrt of the world and come to Firemantle
for safety. They were placed out in Gage
Roads anti along the harbour as I have
mid,. Had times been normal, I repeat-,
there would have been any amount of room
for all shipping ; hut at present the Fre-
inantli- harbour authorities are constrained
for room. After the, war is over there will,
I ant quite sure, be enough accomnmodationi
for muany years to come in the Fremantle
harbour.

Trhe mnember for North Perth also ex-
pressed imsy.,elf' as astounded to learn that
a person could not go aind work on the Fr--
mnttlei wharf unless hoe was aI mnem-ber of
at union. [ suggest to the member for
North Perth that if his particular union
affiliates with the A.L.P. or if, preferring
another coursje, lie himself goes down and
joins any other union, lie will be able to get
a& ticket entitling him to employment under
the conditions operating. No member of
the Waterside Workers' Federation, on the
other hland, could go into a police court or
into the Supreme Court to represent one
of his mrates, no matter what his qualifica-
tions were, simiply becauise lie was not in the
lawyers' tin r.

.1r. Miusr.hall : He would be a con-
foundedly bad law.yer if he could not beat
someo of themn

Mr. FOX; . toam casting no reflections.
Is it a good thing for the mnember for North
Perth to advocate that jion-unionists should
go on the wvharf?

Mr. Abbott;: Only during a state of'
etinrgect.

Mr. FOX: Tho hion. meniber could
adlvocate that at any time. We have vivid
recollections of what the lion. memnber'sa
Party dlid during the first world war-
though I do notiwant to bring that uip now.

Mr. Abbott .Look after your own party !

Mr. FOX: Some other members had
things to say about workers on the water-
front-for instance, the member for Bev-
erley (Mr. Mann) and the Leader of the
Opposition. There was no venom in any,-
thing that the Leader of the Opposition
said ; lie was quite moderate. Again, the
member for Murray-Wellington (Mr. Me-
Larty) was highly complimentary with
regard to what was being done by all
workers in Western Australia. I cannot say
the same of the other members to whom
I have alluded. I wish to describe the
conditions tinder which mien on the wvater.

front work. There are three shifts when
work is plentiful, as followrs

First gong, 8 a.m. to .5 p.m., withi one hour
for dinner; teIar% hours for tea; start
lignin at 6.50 p-II, andt( work till 11 pm.; start
ngaiir next morning at eigbt.

Second gang, start at 12 midnighit and work
till S aiim.

When the Americans caine here they ex-
pressed the view that the two hours and a-
half lost when the men knocked oft at five and
returned at half-past six, and knocked off
at eleven, and the second gang did not
start till midnight, should be saved. They
considered that work should be carried onl
during the whole period. The lumpers were
quite preparedl to scrap a custom which
had operated for the last 30 years in order
to speed up the war effort. The Americans
suggested working three shifts-fromn 8
aan. to 5 p.m.. from .5 p.mn. to midnight,
and from midnight to 8 a.m. We all know
that there has keen congestion of shipping
at Fremantle as wvell as a tremendous lot
of work since the wvar began in unloading
mnaterials and goods of every description.
The Americans wvere in a desperate hurry
to get the goods off the ships in ease there
were air raids, when the goods might be
destroyed. So they asked the men whether
they would be prepared to work from
8 to 5, from 5 to 12, and from 12 to 8. The
number of men waus not sufficient to allow
them to work one shift and then stand off
for 16 hours-

In order that tire houris and a-half mray
not be lost, consider what these mnent are
doing! I think it wilt be agreed that,
nothing is to be said against them ;they
are doing everything that can possibly be
expected. They start work at 8 o'clock
in the morning and work till 6 p.m. It
takes. a man knocking off at five at least
an hour to get homne and have a wash. anti
have his tea ; and he spends another hour
looking round. Then hie goes to bed. He
has to be up again at I1 IO'clock in order
to get down to the waterfront to start wvork
at 12, continuing until 8 in the morning--
going through the samne routine that he went
through between 5 and 11. And he will
return to work at 5 p.m. the seine day.
That may go on for three or four days,
until the work is finished. I think the men
are worthy of praise for doing such work
as that.

At present there are 900 members in
the Lumpers' Union, with about 1,400
men registered on the casual list. That
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means about 2,500 mren working on the
waterfront at the present time. As regards
non-unionits, since 1918 we have hati
preference of employment to unionists on
thle waterfront. That was granted not by
the Arbitration Court but tinder an agree-
ineat with the employers. I think thle
member for Bouldei (Hon. P. Collier) had
something to dlo with securing that pre-f--
once in 1918 or 1919.

Hon. P. Collier : In 1919.
Mr. FOX : Quite a number of men comie

to the waterfront seeking work, and they
havc no difficulty in getting it. All they
need is to be members of any Western Aims-
tralian union. As we have preference to
uinionists, there is nothing wrong about it.
We do not stipulate that an applicant shal
belong to our- union, but merely to any
union. The only diffieulty arises when a
man comes from the fanning districts, where
there are no unions ; but we get over that
also. Perhaps the man hans been in busi-
ness but has had to go out of business as the
result of smnall shops being forced to close
down. He is still able to get work on the
waterfront, if it is available, In the first
place a manl has, to get a ticket from the
secretary of the casual, section, and then a
ticket fronm the marine authority in order
that hie may be able to get through the
gates. I have known a member of Parlia-
meat to be stopped at the gates because
lie had forgotten his pass. I desire to pay
a tribute to men who are giving of their
best, working long hours, and doing their
utmost for the expeditioust loading and
discharging of ships.

There is one matter upon which I should
like to say a few words, and that is the
difficulty the Fremantle people are in with
regard to hospital accommodation in the
event of an air raid in their district. I
think we are all agreed that one of the
most vital areas in W estern Australia is
the port of Fremantle, where so much
shipping is congregated and where such a
large number of men are gathered together
at the one time. I think I would be safe
in saying that in the vicinity of the wharf
there are congregated at least 5,00 0 men
at any time during the week ; not after
6 o'clock at night, but any time during the
day.

When members consider the number of
men working on the ships, the dock, har-
bour, and river workers, the tally clerks, the
Jumpers, and all the carters and drivers that

conivey goods to and from the ships, they
will agree that we have a right to be con-
cernted about sufficient hospital accorw-noda-
tion being mnade Available in the event of-
ani air raid. The Civil Defence authorities
have ordered the Fri mantle Hospital to,
shift its patients to two centres, namnely,
Lucknow, north of the river, and Heath-
cote.. l~r endeavoured to get the whole of"
Heathicote hospital, but time authiorities%
said there were about 1.5 patients who.
could not he removed. We aire very much
concerned, as only 200 beds would hep
available in case of a, raid. When one,
Conlsiders the havoc wrought. in the North-
WeTst and at Darwin one ran imagine what
will happen in a large raid on the Fremantle,
waterfront. There -would not be nearly
enough beds to cope with the casualties.

At the present time I notice that menr
tire engaged in building wool stores. I
think their services could be better iitilised-
in building additional accommnodation
around Heatheoteo hospital or some other
place, in case of eventualities. We do not
wvant. to have to say - Too late " again if
an air raid takes place. amid we have such
a large number Of Casualties that We are
not able to deal with them. We liavc a
competent man at the head of the maedical
services. I refer to the Hon. Dr. Gordon
Hislop, M.L.C., in whom I have every con-
fidence. If lie possibly can do anything,
hie will do it. He recognises. the difficulties.

31r. Raphael:. And the red tape.
Mr. FOX:; I do not kntow about the red

tape.
Mr. Raphael : Ask him.
Mqr. FOX: If there is a hotel or someo

Other building we want, I think we should
get it. without any red tape. If a thing
has to be done, why not do it at once ?
We hear a lot about America's lack of red
tape, but I think that is all hoocy. There
is as imuchl red tape amongst the Americans
as there is amongst Australians, notwith-
standing what we hear about the expeditious
way int which the Americans do things.

I have not much to say about the black-
out except that I am not very much in
favour of it because it is not complete. I
went from Parliament House the ether,
night, and looking over Perth across the-
railway line, I saw one blaze of light,
Going through Claremont I found that
nearly every house had a light. That is.
differeno from the, conditions under which
we are working in Fremantle. Most of U&.
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in the suburbs have oar places completely
blacked out and it is fairly uncomfortable.
The nights have been wann, and when thle
doors and windows are shut it is not too
good. If the black-out is not to be carriedl
out in its entirety wev should have a let-up.
Fremantlc wharf is a blaze of light, but that
is necessary because we cannot stop shipping.
We must get rkl of thle munitions which are
coming here. I suppose they are coming.
though I have not been down there recently.
Other places occupied by thle military aire
also blazes of light.

What concerns me is the niunber of
accidents that occur. At Fremantle. on tile
Rockingharn-road in the last six mionths3
there have been t hree fatalities, two during
the last week. I agree with the member fot
Murray-Wellington (Mr, Mfetarty). who
said it was ridiculous for cars to be blacked-
out in comntry districts. They should 1)0
allowed to have their lights full on im1-
mediately they lealr' town. if there had
been sufficient lighting, the accidents4 to
which I have referred. may have been
avoided. I thank the 'Minister for Agri-
ouittiro for the attention he has given to
my district during his term of office. In
that district we have the third largest bacon
factory in Australia. I noticed the
other day the Minister said that nonc of thle
members of the Opposition had visited
Watson's bacon factory at Fremantle.
That factory emnploys 130 men. and the
mainagement is concerned whether wheat
will be made nvaiiable at a reasonable price
to maintain the pig industry.

.1r. McDonald : Have you visited ouir
kampok factory in WVest Perth?

Mr. FOX : -No, but I would be pleatsed to
if I received an invitation. Howtever. wre
cannot eat kapok. 'This is a very big
indlustry, and is dloing a. great serx'ine to the
primary prouluc-ers of Western Australia.
I hope meinben, on thne opposite side will do
their utmost to see that wheat is tade
available at a reasonable price in order
that pig raisers may carry on their in.
dusry, arnl that subsidiary industriesz max-
be maintained.

MR. W. HEGNEY (Pilbara) (31.21]: 1
shall be as brief as possible, but there are
a few remarks I wvish to make, as, certain
matters sent to iteed clarifying. I desire
to supplement thle remnarks of the mxember
for South Fremantle (Mr. Fex) in reply to
thle unwarranted and ill-timed statements
of the member f or North Perth (Mr. Abbott).

Tjhle member for -North Perth put a fair
amount of voleeee and all equal amount
of acidity into his effort, in a rather sutbtle
way, to vilify certain trade unions. T~he
member for South lFremantle has amiply
replied as far ais hlis numbers are concerned.
Tha only matter I wish to mnention in con-
nection with the lumpers is that they aire
the same class of men. who for nearly twxo
years before the war objected strongly
to the loading of scrap iron into Japanese
ships to be scat over to Japan at the instiga-
tion and at the commnand of the then Prime
Minister, Mr. Mcnzies, who belongs to the
s4ame party as does the hon. memrber wI)4
made the statement-; to w~hich I have re-
ferred.

Mr. Patrick :Was-th eve not a Government
that wanted to sell iron ore from Yamnpi
8ounld to thle Japanu'sew

Mr. WV. HEGNEY: I wish further to
refer to what was said about the workers
in the 'Midland Junction workshops. It
has been stated that a little knowledge is a
dangerous thing, and it appears that the
member in his attack had suLicient know-
ledge to get himself into hot water, bit
not quite enough te get himseolf out Of it.
The men in the Midland Junction workshops.
as in many other parts of the State, are'
working under industrial awards and agree-
mnents and the Commissioner of Railways.
who is a party to thno awardls and agree.
nients, is expected to abide by them. I
know that the men inL thle workshops, in earn.
muon with the mn in. shearing sheds and
factories and miners who go deep inito the
earth of this country to earn a livelihood,
and the women in the factories, too, ar'
playing a wonderful part in the prosecution
of this wrar, and the remarks of the member
for North Perth were absolutely unjustified.

Mr. Abbott: -'No one suggested that they
wvere not doing a wonderful job.

Mr. WV. HEGNrEY : The position -so far w4
industrial workers are concerned-and I
ama sp~eaking from experience--is that an
organisation has been set up under the,
jurisdiction of theL Atustralian Labour Party,
It contains representatives,- of different
industries arnl has been constitu~ted for the
express i irpose of endleavouiring to ascer-
tain. ways in which the workers in those
industries ean best assist thle respective
Governments in the prosecution of the ivar-.
t is quite evident. that bodies of workers

ini anty counatry are jealous of their industrial
conditions, and natUrally so. If one takes
the trouble to inqunire into what has taken
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place up to date in All the States of thle
Commonwealth, one would find that men
who have fought for their conditions in
years gone by have been prepared to Ret
them aside in the interests of the Common-
wealth.

Mr. Abbott : Like the New South Wales
coalminmr.

Mr. W. HEG4NEY: I dto not propose to
deal further with that aspect of thle hon.
member's remarks4, but to pass on to another
of the remarks ho made yesterday in con-
nection with thle formtation of what he terms
a " National Government." I wvish to
quote, in the fir.st place, the decision of
a Gallup Poll. 1 view thle Uallup Poll with
a certaink amount of doubt.

Hon. P. Collier : It is a frauid
Mr. W. HEGNEY :, It certainly -would

not err in favour of the party I represent.
Mr. Watts: How do you know ?
Mr. SPEAKER: Order !
Mrx. W. HEGNEY: The report of this

poll is headed, " All-Party Government
Preferred to Election." It States-

Australia's first sample referendumt taken
by Australian public opinion pall-the Gallup
method-in September, just before the change
of Government, showed that nearly eight out
of tea people inl a representative cross-sectionl
favoured tin all-party Govenimceut. Inl Noveni-
her, in aniother nation-wide survey, a c-ross-
section of people iii all walks of life was
askedl this question: "'If the Labour Govern-
nient happens to he defeatid, would you favour
an all-party Governmseut, or ant election!''

As the following table shows, about five
people preferredi in :ll-party Government
against each four who favoured anl electionl.
The figures are then given, and less than 50
per cent. favoured an all-party Governmnent.
The report goes on-

Non-Labour voters whoi were :ilmnost 100 per
cent. in favour Of anIl all-par'ty Governm11enlt inl
September were only two to ;o in favour of
the idea in November. In September, two out
of three L~abour voters supported the idea of
ani all-party Government, but in Novemiber thecy
were five to three againlst it as compared with
all election.

Mr. Menzies andl his followers practically
fought the last election on the "all-party
Government" quvestion. But he is not
Prime Minister now.

Mr. J. H. Smith : It is a pity he is not.
Mr. W. HEGNEY: The Prime Minister,

Mr. Curtin, in the course of a speech made
on the 11th December last, and at which
the Royal Automobile Club of Victoria
handed him a cheque for £C5,000 for the
Commonwealth, stated, after pointing out

that the Government -would have to make
rtce isions-

Trhese deelsions will be inade byv the Gov-ern-
neaet after consultation with, anid in aissocia-
tion with, the representative leaders of the
Opposition parties in the Parliament. Ever
-since thle war began, inl ie Pa-rliaments of this
country, an the niajur questions associated.
with thte conduct of the ii ar, we have hart not
011i1- a united Parliamnent hut also a united
vountry. I propose to aict onl that foundation.
Trhis m1orning tile L.eader of the Opposition
(Ur. I'adden) inl a way' that was macst generousg
-- anl which has been chiaracteris4tic of the way
tile Opposition has behaved and thle Glovern-
neat has behaved, no maqtter which parry since
the hour, that war struck, provided the Opposi-
tion a$Id GoVeranent-offQeed fliq Support as.
a deterination onl thle part of representalivo
le~aders in time Parliament to correlate their
work so that by joint endeavour they can get
the 11111xi nuami of result.

While talk of a National Government many
be all right in theory, in actual practice it
does not work out.

M1r. Abbott :What about England?
Mr. AV. HEGNYY: I believe tile rank

And rile of Parliament, whatever the political.
colour of the Government may be, should
retain its right at all times of constructive
criticism. We have started this war as a
united nation, and I hope wve will fini~h.
it AS su~ch. All this talk of National Gov-
ernment should pass, into the limbo of for-
gotten things.

I now wish to refer to the question of
brown-out. The regulations have been
disallowed. My mind must have been readl,
because I felt strongly inclined to move for
their disallowance, but in view of the fact
that time Mfilitary Department desires the
black-out and the brown-out to remain,
one naturally hesitates9 to take Any drastic
Action. I anm pleased that the regulation%.
have been disallowed. It iiill obviate my
going into details fin connection with certain
phases0 of brown-out restrictions. I would,
in passing, pay this% compliment to the
'Minister in charge of Civil Defenc, that
I am happy to know that the wardens wAil
not be Saddled with the responsibility oF
acting as policemen in regard to lighting
restrictions. Now that the civil police have
taken over that phase of A.R.P. work, it
should be more satisfactory.

It is uinfortunate that the Minister is not
here at the moment. Fre did not amplify
his statement in regard to certain equip-
ment. Quito recently I read a report from
Sydney in the " West Auistralin" in which
it was stated it was understood that 1,000,000
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gas masks would. s!ortl 'v hie provided for the
citizens of that city. I. find that ver ' .fewu
respirators are l ikely to be issued to members
of the A.R.P. organisation in thiis State.
'The matter nieeds looking into. The same
applies to the cItestiort of stirruji pumps
and tin hats. I hope the Minister will,
during his visit to the Eastern States, ob-
tain someo information of it definite chiaracter
concerning these matters.

I hope., in connec-tion with the civil defence
amyinistration, that in the future Ministers
in general, and the M1inister for Civil Defence
in particular, will take some action to alter
what has taken place upl to date. Too nnutrL
people are inaking decisions, and these
decisions do not happen to coincide one
with thle other. 1. quote now from thle
"Went Ausgtraliani " of t he 5th March. 1942.

It is a report of a trial bolack-ouit. andi is
headed "Trial Black-out. South-West,
area affected." I t states-

A trial him-k-ouit has been ordered hr the
-Civil l)efenlec Counlcil between dusk onl Miarchl
7, aiid dawn onl Marclh 8, and to incelude aill
houirs of darknwnts duiring that period. The

ara ffec-teil is thant emnitce by a line drawn
4ltiw east froin the sea. roast to Harvey, thence
to Collie. lionnYbrook and Bnsselton, ail in-
eltasier'.

'lhat is quite clear, ]in the "West At-
tralian " of the 5th"Man-h there als4o appeared
a letter ov-er the signature of L. J. Miller of
Donnybrook, in the course of whichi hesaid-

The Preston Road Board called a public
meeting recently and formed a unit--

I-e referred to the formation of anl A.ItP.
unit,-

-- With tile ideal Of organ1isin~g the town1 so
that if an air raid evetuaited the People would
hare solmeone to look to for guidance and
organised assistaince, and even if that service
is never calied upot1-and u-e hope it wrill not
be necessary-there wouild luare been no harmi
il lbeing organised.

The Civil Defeat-c Counv-l was evoniuni-
ciZted With So that tile road board's :utlioritr
4-otild e delegated to the A.R.P. init. and it
was decided to go ahead with thle household
register and endeavour to get thle citizens' ccl-
lahoration iii the plani of preparediiess. The
i-eply fronm the Civil Defence Council w-as short
and to the point: "'It is not intended at thle
present time to declare Donn 'ybrook as ;t Vital1
area. and therefore no uthority cila he given
for the formation of an ARP. organisation."'

This means that although ])oln)-rnok is
ol 15 miles fronm the coast itid in direct line
front Btisselton to Collie--two vital1 areas-
nothing can be done as a preparation, and) thle
road hoard is the only anthom-itv to .poliee a1
black-out.

That gives evidence of inconsisitency. I
hart hoped that it would he the only one
to come under my notice. What do we
find ? The Minister iii charge of civil
defence matters issueltd anl appeal to the
citizens of Perth andi its suburbs, to refrain
as rmu-h as possible from crowding into the
60%3- He a!lso gave the member for Subiaco
(Mrs. Cardell-Oliver] a slight rap over the
knuckles when, a statement was made that
s4he was to address a meeting. In that
regard the following appeared in the " West
Australian " :

Wyhen asked to express an1 opiniion as8 to the
idvistibility of holding the proposed womnen's
dentwnstratien (Alliedl Women's Day miareh)
onl Nunday next, Mr. 1 ':tnt said it was very
dishleartening to the Civil Defencve Councvil,
whicht Was endeanvoiaig by every me1anls to
pa--nt peoel), espec-ia J1 lv womien at li cildr-en,
congr-egating in Perth, to hid leading womten
of the State taking part inl such a denituitstr--
tion. ,'We can only hope'' lie added, ''tbat
tile latest partner in the Axis does not deride
to take part inl the demtonstiraton'

Mrs. Cardell-Oliver That is quite unfair
becauise we gave ipl the proposal imm-edi-
ately

Mi-y. W. HEGNEY I am not criticising
the hion. member h-y any means ; am
pointing to inconsistencies. Almost at the
same time there appeared in the **West
Australian " a report regarding the State's
part in connection with the liberty loan.
The roport embodied the following:

"'omoerrow a parade will leave the Central
Ra iway Station at 3240) lin., and procced
throLigh Wellinlgtonl and Willinti-streets, St.
George 's-terrace, Barr-ack, Ilay, Williamt and(
Murray-st-eets to Forrest-place. The Lord

Mavei- (Dr. T. W.? Meagher) will take the
salute from the base inl fr-ont of the G.P.O.
ait I p.nm. Tile Police gi-ey-s will head the pro-
cessioii followed by tlte Western Command
band, caidet corps fromt 1ale, Scotch and
Aquinas Colleges un1der tile command of thle
officer Commnanding the Scotchl College senior
cadet detachelnt (Captain C. 0. Campbell).
It is anticipated that over 200 cadets will
paraile. A float carrying representatives of
Allied nations in c-stwjnc irill follow, The
A.SX'. bnd will lirceede alcont 200 inlenbers
ot the A.T.C.

There is another instance of inconsistency.
Here we have one Minister setting out to
accomplish one thing and another body
proceeding to do something quite tHie
contrary.

Ron, C. C. Latliam: There was no
disappointment regarding the latter instance.-

M-r. IV. HEGNEY : Here is a further
instance. From Kalgoorlie a report unrder
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date the 14th April, appeared in the "IWest
Australian "-

The question of whether ownuers of inotor
vehicles on the Easterit Ooldfields were obliged
to comiply with the motor lighting restrictions
imposed by the Civil Defence Council order,
was hotly debated in Kalgoorlie when it was
learnt that the Commissioner of Police (Mr.
DI. Hunter) had stated that the order applied
to areas within 100 mniles of the coast.

To clear up the matter the "'Kalgoorlie
Minr'' dispatchied a telegram to the MUinister
for Defence (Mr. Panton) asking specifically
if the motor vehicle lighting restrietious 1111
posed by the order applied to the Easternl
Goldfildhs, Time reply was that they did. Hi-s
reply read: ''Motor black-out regulatiwis
apply to the wrhole State. suggest yoki per-

us9e the copy of the order in the 'Govern-
ment Gazette' of 'March 20 Inst.''

Mir. Patrick : That was advertised in the
West Australian."

Mr. W. HEGNEY:- My object in making
these observations is not to criticise the
Minister, the Civil Defence Council or any-
one else, but to aviation that people naturally,
wonder who is right and who is wrong.
It is duo to the p~eople that the responsible
Minister and authorities should exercise
more unity of action in matters of this de-
scription which affect. the people generally.
1 was very pleasedc to read the statement
in the Press yesterday that the Assistanit-
Minister for the Army, had indicated that
the rumours circulating regarding the lack
of defence measures for Western Australiai
were without foundation. I believe that
to be true. The, people in the far North
we-re naturally concerned some time back
a~bout their position, and they will be pleased
to have the assurance of the Federal Minis-
ter that adequate measures have been taken
for the defence of that part of the Comumon-
wvealth.

My final comments wiill hax e relation to
the goldmining industry. Personally, .1
believe that everyone, even though not
directly engaged in or associated with that
industry, will agree to do whatever is best
in the interests not only of Western As.
tralia but of the Commonwealth as a whole.
In order to obtain information regarding thle
mian-power position, the Federal Minister
concerned is now on a visit to this State,
and I am convinced that he will display
s4ufficient interest and breadth of outlook
in viewing the situation. I feel sure that
if mnen are to be transferred from gold.
mining to other essential defence -works,
the transfer will be effected with the least

possible disturbance to inldustry here. I do
not propose to traverse the history of the
industry in relation to State finances.
Suffice it to say that the industry is to
Western Australia even more than is the
sugar industry to Queensland. This State
has not shared to any marked degree in the
expenditure of defence mrroney by the Comn-
monwealth during the past two years and is
therefore entitled to every consideration.

It may be said that there is a shortage
of labour in other States, and the contention
may be raised that men now working in the
gokhnining industry should be transferred
to make up that shortage. On the other
hland, we know that a great number of
workers born and bred in this State, where
they served their time in various trades,
wvent to the Eastern States when better
wages and conditions in connection with
munition work p~roved so attractive. Quite
a number of young women also wvent East
where they secured remunerative employ-
ment in South Australia and Victoria.
Therefore Western Australia has made an
important direct contribution to the supply-
ing of men and woYmen for war work in other
parts of the Commonwealth. If there is
no other way out of the difficeulty than by
taking more men from industry here, I
think reasonable safeguards should he
forthcoming from the Federal Government
ensuring that our industries will be inter-
fred with to the least possible extent.

There is no doubt that the menace of
invasion has for the time being banished
all our major dilierences, but we must look
at the position from a world point of view
and it is as complex as a masmter game of
chess. However, the flussian and Chinese
soldiers are fighting valiantly, the Britishi
are patiently enduring but resolute, and the
seething masses of conquered peoples in
Europe are scheming in secret places and
keeping the fire of rebellion snmouldering
until an opportune moment, Each and
every citizen of the Commonwealth, no
matter what occupation lie or she follows,
is only too willing to do everything possible
according to his circumstances and general
capacity. It is, therefore, the Governmlent's
duty to utilise in every -way the services of
memnbers and the public to assist in the war
effort and then, whether the -war lasts six
monthsj or six years. this country will be
saved for future generations is' the interests
of democracy.
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MR. McDOXALD (WVest Perth) [3.461: 1
think that most of the matters which have
been concerning the winds of members and
the general public have been referred to by
prev'iouis speakers, and therefore I do not
propose to take up much of the time of the
House, It is evident that members feel there
should he sonic definite idea as to the role
they are to fill in the present eireumstanres.
After all, a custom that may be suitable in
time of peace may become quite unsuitable
in a time like the present, and one custom
that must go is that of having the long
vacation that Parliament has hitherto ob-
served from the end of one year to the end
of "lily or the beginning of August in the
following year.

Members, I think, feel that such a pro-
longed suspension of the sittings of the
House cannot continue in present circum-
stances. There has been a change in the
duties of the ollice of a member of this
House. At this time, when there is very

siase newspaper information adwe

pecople are beset with so many anxieties,
business and personal, and -when so
many changes are being made under
National Security Regulations, individuals
and organisations expect to be able to
get advice and1( information, and( more
than ever before they look to the member for
their district, I i e is to discharge his func-
tions adequately, he munst be possessed of a
reasonable amount of information to enable
him to reply to the questions asked of him.
T would say therefore, that if this Parliament
is to discharge its duty adequately to the
people we must mneet reasonably often.

I have someo sympathy with the view of
the Minister for Works that eertain sessions
should not he devoted to the considera.-
tion of legislation unless that legislai-
tion is of vitally urgent character. If we
once accept that principle, I see nothing to
prevent Parliament from meeting every six
weeks or two months to hear statements from
the Premier and other Ministers, that will
give menmbers the information necessary to
pass on to their constituents.

Mr. Fox: Would you limit them to that?

Mir. McDONALD: T am quite easy &z to
the period, bitt it would make for a better
working of the machinery of the House if we
had an understanding amongst members that
we should meet at certain intervals in order
to bear statements from Ministers and give
members the information they need, and that

members, by mneans of short speeches, should
convey their criticisms and suggestions to
the Government. A schleme of that sort
would be diffieult to work if any session,
which it was anticipated would ]last not more
than two or three days, were prolonged by
the introduction of legislation into a period
of weeks or months. If we can accept the
principle that certain parts of the year or
certain sessions should be legislative sessions,
and if other sePssions were called at reason-
ably frequent intervals to enable information
to be given and permit of constructive
criticism and suggestions, our Parliamentary
system would work much more adequately.

Hion. WV. D. Johnson: That is ihe kind of
session we are having now.

Mr. McDONALD: That, I think, is the
primary objeet of this particulair session.

lion.' W. D. Johnson; Hear, heart
Mr. McDO-NALD: In saying that, I should

he extremely reluctant to vote for anything-
that would deprive members of the rights
and privileges they possess, and I sum not
opposed to thme introduction of cuy legisla-
tion by a private mnember. I would like to
see opportunity afforded a member to ex-
plain ainy Bill lie might introduce on the
secondl reading because it might he one of
great value, hut having given him thme right
to exercise his privilege as a private ininher,
the question -whether that Bill would be dealt
with by Ihe House is another matter. The
House might well decide that the measure
coul(1 stand over till the ordlinary legis-
lative session. T do not think member.,
would lie inclined to tolerate the introduction
of legislation of a trifling character or legis-
lation not devoted to the war eO'ort, except
at a timec when the season is convenient for
its introduction.

If the House is to adjourn before com-
pleting all thme business on the notice papher-
the undertaking of the Premier was that the
Government would not shuit out any private,
member's business of a kind directly related
to ihep war effort-if, owing to pressure of
work upon Mfinisters, particularly in view
of the presence of Federal 'Ministers in this
State, it is desirable in the national and
States' interests that Parliament should ad-
journ before clearing the present notice
paper, I, for one, hope we shiall meet again,
if only for a short period, within the next
two, three or four wveeks. Then any private
member's business relating to the war effort
or associated with the war effort could be-
dealt with by thme House, amid we would have
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anl opportunity to hear from the Premier the
result of his visit to the Eastern States,
where he has been discussing matters of
,great importance to the stability and economy
of Western Australia.

I only want to add one more word-about
this State Parliament. Whatever may be the
arguments for the abolition of State Parlia-
meats inl other States, they do not apply
here. Perth is as far from Canberra as is
Auckland iii New Zealand, or Batavia in
Java. Australia, in fact, consists of two
continents which, as our secession petition
stated, are separated by a sea of sand. The
sooner it is, realised that we do comprisc
two Continents, the better. As far as this
western Continent is concerned, if it is to be
deprived of its State Parliament and the
remnants of sovereignty it still enjoys, then
its voice in the counsels of Australia will be
reduced to it mere whisper. But while I say
that, I am rather disposed to favour, Conl-
trary' to the, view of somec of my own col-
leagues, a measure of simplification or uni-
rormity in oar- income taxation.

A very thoughtful student of these affairs
saidl to me today that the greatest danger
in uniform taxation as now proposed,
although made only for the duration of the
wvar, was that after the war the people of
Australia would not tolerate a return to the
old dual systein of taxation. That obsevva-
tion atppearedi to Ine to tarry in itself at
(tcndntiotn of our present systenm. 1 do
not think we ctan stand inl the way of inlevit-
able progress towards at more simple sys-
temt of taxation in Australia, any more than
the stage cotaches of a hundred years ago
could have stood against the progress of the
ril ways; because the burden of taxation
now-, when the individual is to such a large
extent made the taxing olfleial and he has to
keep till the record., and collect money, and
wthien the multiplicity of forms imposes such
it severe straini upon the community that a
large amount of useful labour is diverted into
what we may eall Ia in uproductive channel,
is felt most severely.

It is no good resisting in this country of
Australia a movement towards simplifying
taxation; and while I am against any system
of unification as app~lied to Western Aus-
Iralia, I do favour, and would support, a
review of our ineomne tax collection by State
and Federal authorities either onl the uni-
formuity principle, or onl sonic other prin-.

CiPie Which will not be aL threat to the
sovereignty, or the remaining sovereignty, of
W4~estern Australia.

The Deputy Premier: But YOU would not
agree that thie Federal (loverinent, should
be tho sole taxing authority? That Govern-
ment does not ask (ie State how mutch it
needs.

Mr. 'McDONALD: That would he ant on-
ile invasion of the sovereign rights of the

State. I would, however, favour a formula
by which the present work of collection and
multiplicity of labour onl the part of Gov-
ernment departments andl the public, thll
collection of dual income taxation, could be
modified towards somec degree of siaplicity.
And the m'ove towards Silna)itity and uni-
formnity w ill not stop with dual taxation of
incomles; it will extend in very many' other
directions. As a mian who is acqualinted with
the goldfielcls, the member for Nedlands, in-
tended to make a reference to the position
of the miningl industry today. I regret that
through illness hie has not beenl able to come
to the Hlome; and I wish to say, myself,
onl his behalf and onl bhlf.I of those who
sit here wvith toe, that we join with all meal-
hers who urge that there should be no uin-
due antIerfe'rence with this vital industry
of goidmining unless there has been a thor-
oughdlv adequate examai nat ion. I do not
want, a d I aml sure nto miemlber wvants, to
.~ay atiythin- which may make it difficult
to re-or-ganisle the goldinining industry, if
that course should be igecessary or essential
in the national interest.

There are nmnny industries and many
peop'le who will suffer injustices inl the on-
tional interest before the war has been fin-
ished, and it would be unwise for publir
tacit to convey to anly person or class of
persons in Australia that hie or they will be
victimised or oppresed, and thereby to en-
gender in them an oppoisition to what may
be essential to the defence of our country.
So I think that sp~eeches or remiarks on this
subject have to be made with at due sense
of resp~onsibility. However, I do agree,
with, those who halve expressed opinions onl
this matter, that our goldinining industry
and this State a re prelpared to co-
operate in any sacrifice that is es-
sential in the national interest if
we are assured that other vocations
and other interests are bearing their part
in the sacrifice. That is all we want. Until
we do get that assurance from the respon-
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sible authorities in the Federal Government,
we shall be justified in protesting against
any precipitate action that is going to
affect the mnining- industry and the economy
of our State.

The Deputy Premier: We would want
more than anl assurance. We would want
some evidence.

Mr. Mfel)ONKALD: W\e can have it in any
form we like. I have no doubt the Dep~uty
Premier will tic Canberra up as tightly as
is possible. The nmember for Avon (Mr.
Boyle) raised a question of very wide
ntional interest, to my mind, when be

raised what has been raised before but what
must be raised again-the position of the
primary produLcers. It seems to me that our
Federal Government must get down to a
iuiatter of principle; and perhaps the prin-
ciple is not so difficult to find. If we take
all industries, 'whether they are secondary
or primary, and pick out all industries
which are indispensable to our war effort,' or
which it is essential to preserve in the in-
terests of our peacetime economy, then we
can say that those interests and the people
engaged in them must be guaranteed eon-
ditions under which they are able to sur-
vive and to work, subject to the limitations
oft our g-eneral finnce.

There must be no disparity between
ainy one industry which is working in the
national effort and any other like indunstry;
and the duty of the Federal Government
must he to ensure as far as possible uni-
formity iii status between all the various
kinds of industry, primary and secondary,
which are essential to the war effort, or
whichi it is necessary that we should pre-
serve because they will be factors in our
peacetime economy. As has been men-
tioned here today, it is quite unnecessary
to remind ourselves that the production of
essential foods is perhaps even more import-
ant than is the production of munitions.

There has been a certain amount of appre-
hension on the part of people in some areas
as to billeting, and I want to say a word
on that. All members appreciate that there
is a certain difficulty in strangers coming
into one's house on such close and intimate
relationship as will be involved by civilians
or soldiers coming to live in private houses,
especially when those houses-as they are
in this State-arc mostly very small. But
f wish to say this: We have to remember
that there will be no billeting of civilians

from target and other areas until those
areas have been or are in actual danger of
being bombed or shelled, and the people have
bud their homes destroyed or have been
forced[ out of them.

Like most other members, I have had
ninny communications from constituents
and others about evacuees and soldiers being
billeted on them. When the time comes,
however, the ordinary instincts of human-
ity will break down any barriers that may
exist, because the people of this State could
not tolerate for one moment that persons
who have been driven from their homes
should not be afforded any shelter which
their neighbours are capable of giving them.
So it is only a contingency, and if it arises
I (10 not think anybody will fail to play his
or her part in affording accommodation to
such people. The same with soldiers; 1 un-
derstand that inquiries are being made in
fairly large areas as to what accojamoda-
lion there is for soldiers in halls, buildings
and private houses. That is obviously only
a precautionary measure.

If soldiers can be accommodated in bar-
racks or camps, it would he much better
from a military point of view that the~-
should be so aceoninodatpd; but it may be
that large numbers of soldiers may come-
into this State-or perhaps into other
States, where the same princilple applies-
andl there may he no time and no manpower
to build them camps or barracks and there
may be no accommodation for them in exist-
ig camps and barracks. It is then that the
people concerned who may have aecommo-
dation for soldiers will most certainly not re-
fuse for one moment to provide the soldiers
with sleeping- accommodation and shelter. I
amn sure the people would not permit the
s-oldiers to camip during the winter months on
the Espilanade or some other reserve without
any shelter at all. These soldiers are not
expected to be fed by the householder; they
will go to halls and central places where
their food will be prepared by the military
authorities. All they would expect from
houiseholders in this emergency, until such
time as camps and barracks can be provided
for them, is merely shelter from the weather
and sleeping accommodation.

For the information of the Deputy Premier
and the 'Minister concerned, I shall mention
something which has just been conveyed to
tie, and that is the possibility of a short-
age in many lines in our shops, This may
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be no news to the Deputy Premier and his
Ministers, but representations have been
made to me by traders that, owing to ship-
ping difficulties and difficulties of carriage by
land and on our railways, supplies are be-
coming very short, and may become shorter
still because of dislocation of traffic. The
manufacturers jn the Eastern States are not
now interested in Western Australian sales.
it is so much easier to sell their goods in
Victoria and New South Wales, where thcy
get their money paid at once, and they have
no trouble Over shipping or other transport.
Consequently, they are becoming disinterested
in sending their goods to this State. I am
afraid there is a rave danger of a short-
age, not merely in non-essentials, but in
essentials, suchl as clothing of various kinds.
The remnedy, I suppose, would be through the
Shipping Board or through the Co-ordinator
of' Transport, to endeavour to get additional
transport accommodation for Western Aus-
fralian goods, if possible accommodation at
regular times.

Ron. C. G-. Lathant: The Eastern States
manufacturer has not to look for markets.
They are at his door today.

lRon. WI. D. Johnson: The merchants here
innst put up the cash in Melbourne.

.Mr. 31cDONALD: Even that would not

overcome tile difficulty. One of the largest
firms in Perth has spoken to me onl the mat-
ter and cash is no consideration to it. The
fact is that it is easier for the Eastern States
manufacturer to sell his goods in New South
Wales and Victoria.

lion. W. D. Johnson: The Western Aus-
tralian buyer must take delivery of and
store his goods in Melbourne.

Mr. McDONALD: Yes. I have one last
thing to mention. It is something about
wvhich the Premier and the Deputy Premier
know something. I think we are all agreed
that this is not the time for legislation, ex-
cept legislation to meet war conditions. It
is above all a time for administration,
prompt administration And efficient admin-
istration. In addition, it is a time for plan-
ning. io that administration will be preceded
by Adequate vision of what is to be done
and consideration of how it can best be done.
I hare advocated, and do advocate very
strongly, that we in Australia-and parti-
cularly Western Akustralia-are treating this
warl as the concern of the Civil Service and
the military authority in the way of direc-

tion, whereas if there is any lesson to be
learnt from the history of this war, it is
that it is everybody's war.

Our best guarantee of success is to enlist
the entire population, ina, women and
children, iii the prosecLution and planning of
the war. I do not for one moment disparage
our civil servants-we have many admirable
men in that service-but to ask them to
uindertake these vastly' different duties,
superimposed on their present work, is to
ask them to do something which is quite
unfair. So I advocate 1iat the war, and
in particular the direction of tile war and the(
State war effort, should be a matter of co-
operation between the best brains of the Civil
Service and the best brains outside that ser-
vice. There seems no reason why men who
are leaders and specialists in their particular
vocations, and men who are foremen in
workshops and know the practical working
of their industries-not ninnty of themn, but
a sufficient number-should not be co-opted
to assist the different departments of the
State in planning the war effort of the
State. Thle Commonwealth has already done
something of that kind. 'Mr. Essington
Lewis, Mr. Theod ore, INr. lHrtnett, andi
others, have been taken from industry in
which they wvere leaders in ordler to, co-
operate in the direction of the war effort.
In this, State, however, we seem to have
done very little, and although we have, like
all other States, a very reduced function
compared with that of the Federal Govern.
ment, we have some problems that require
all the planning and viSionL of which we are
capable.

It there is anl invasion here, it does not
follow it will come to thle target areas, Of
which the Minister for Civil Defence told
us, hounderd by two or three streets and con-
tamning 9,000 or 10,00)0 people. It mnay'
poife to any area. and flue ' uniher of people.
It may' mean the transfer of tens of thoul-
sands of our populntiun. It may mean
their transport from one nrea to another.
It nay men feeding- I hen), lproviding
water and me~dical supplie-s for them, and
deciding where they are to go aind how they
aire to be received. It will mean an imi-
nense amount of Organuisation unless there

art' to be completely ehanotie conditions. I
believe the Government hias not been un-
mindful of some of these thimirs, and I give
it credit for that. But so fill as I know-
and I stand open to correct ion-the full es-
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tent of this problem and this pot1ential dan-
ger-I hope it is ai remote one, but it is
possible-the full extent of the planning
necessary to mneet nil these var-ious condi-
tions, all these alternative condlitions that
may arise, has inot been realised. I men-
tion that as one aspect which, without pre-
vious preparation, may bring about chaotic
conditions, whereas by forethought and
planning aind looking, at oll the vari-
olls contingenies find1 providing for
themi, and assigning a role to every-
one so that hie knew what hie hfadl
to do and wiat his responsibilities were,
a possible disaster might be turned into an
orderly movement, with correspondiflg, addi-
tional safety to the country.

The example of the Commonwealth aind of
Great Britain and of Lloyd George during
the last war can be followed with advantage
by the Government of this State, where the
P remier has said that Miniisters have been
overworked and have not the time to think
qlu ietly about fitunre plan nil ig, I wca use ad-
ininistrative details, arc so pmnssing. We
call very well get compel)tent leader-s in fields
outside the Civil Service to co-operate iii the
effective prosecution of thle wilr effort at
this stage. I will not detain the House any
further beyond say- ing that I agree with the
membher for Mfurrav-Wellington 0Mr. Ale-
Larty)-

Air. J. Hegney: That is very strange!
Mfr. McDONALD: -wifo incidentally

is a leader of the voluntary defence forces
of our State-qaout the neved for brevity
in speeecs. When Julius Caesar announced
the conquest of Gaul, hie did so in thwro
words. I agree with the mjember for Mfur-
ray-Wellington that there might lie some
limitation of the time of speeches. I hope
iii addition that there will be af general
tightening up of the disciplinary side of our
civil life. I do not propose to go into details
about drink or any other feature, but would
mention that the Polish Black Book, issued
under the authority of the Polish Govern-
ment only two or- three months ago, showed
that as part of the policy of exterminating
thie Polish nation, the Germans were by every
possible means promoting the consumptionl
by the Poles of vodka. We have noat got to
that stage.

I agree with the member who said that i-
though we have witnessed scenes that hove
brought us very great regret, iii which our
soldiers and young girls have been concerned,
those men represent only a small percent-

age of our soldiers, and the majority are not
to be Judged by the behaviour oif those who
ha ve not conducted themselves as they
.should. I consider, however, that it is the
function of the State Government, and in
particular of the Commissioner of Police and
his officers, to ensure the full enforcement of
the law, and there should be oil the part of
lie people a1 readiness to observe the law,

and bring about that degree oif self-controil
ii out which we haive noat as a people much

chance of standing up against those who
have a greater degree of self-discipline. This
particular crisis aind emergency are to lie
net, a nongst other thiings , hr' the self-dis-
eilpline of our people, fad it is for all hdff-
iuinist rotors and all in cihaige of these mat-
ters to ensure that conditions ore( not allowed
to continue that will redue the powers of

e-Sistanee, mfental, physicalI and moral, to,
the oi-dcal which this countr- musint face
during the next fewv months.

MRS. CARDELL-OLIVEZ (Subiacol)
14:22] : I din quite in accord with sonic of
fle remariks miade a bout thfe shortness of
speceles. find( I wvill try-, therefore, not to
lake too long,. I wish to speak about the
report whiceh is onl everybody's desk relative
to height anid weight imeasurenents of
children. It 'nay be thought that such a
subject has little to do with the war, but we
have been assured by miany of our speakers,
by- mail.% in the Press and over the radio,
that this is likely to be a long war. Some
have -aid it may last five, ten, or 15 years.
So the children of today wilt be the soldiers
of tomorrow, and it is thus with confidence
that I speak on this subject.

I feel that we are not doing all in our
power to lprotect children and to promote
100 per ceint. efficiency in theni, either mnent-
ally, morally or physically. The first page
of this report vindicates Dr. Stang' It will
lie remembered that some very* unkind things
have been said about her in this Chamber,
but it will seen that this report thoroughly
vindicates her. The outstanding featu-e of
the report is the difference between the
height and weight of those children in pri-
vate secondary schools or college.,, and those
in our State schools. Oil li'age 6, the report
.states-

For age, the colleges nre the tallest and
heaviest group; boys arc %4in. and 4 lbs., girls
All, and 6 lbs. above the State average To

terms of months of growth, college boys are
4 months for height ind 5 months for weight,
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girls 3 mionths for height and 8 months for
weight ahead of the State as a whole at ages
11 to 14.

It is very enlightening to the State gener-
ally to know that ini our few colleges the
children should be so much heavier than
those attending the State schools. It is an
indictment against the State. If memn-
bers know anythin about children they will
know they have to be controlled in the early
years of their Jives, and trained to do what
is right, They will otherwise roam the
streets and eat any rubbish. That is
why I have continually asked in this
Chamber 'for laws that wviil Corce parents to
give the children the cornvet and sufficient
diet.

Thle reason we have so many children-I
won't -nY u nder-nourished-of a lesser
standard than those in the colleges is prin-
cipally due to our education system. We
have a curriculum which provides for
numerous subjects, and the scholars only re-
ceive a smiatteringr in each of them. Whent
they leave school the girls are not trained
to make their homes any better, and the boys
arc not trained to appreciate civic respon-
sibility. Some two or three years ago edu-
rational authorities from England and thle
Continent visited these shores. They told
us at that time that we in this State were,
educationally, about two years behind Great
Britain and even further than that behind
the Continent. Civically, we are drifting;
thle children, in this direction, aire drifting to
a hopelessi state. Youth delinquents are
grrotring inl number. This is due to
lack of school and homne training and
the exam pie they see of disobedien ice
to l aw% all round them by adults.
I Itave in my garden a lemon. tree
and I find it very diffiult to keep any lemtons
on it. The children come with long hooks,
evidently made by adults, arid they also
have their mothers' shopping bags. They
climb over thre fence and take the lemons.

Mr. "Marshall: Did yon not enjoy stolen
fruit in your young days ?

Mrs. CARDELL-OLIVER: It may seem
funny, but if the children happen to be
charged they become criminals, and if they
get away with it they become heroes to their
little, playmiates,. The pictures repre-
sent. another cause for making child
delinquents. Mlany of thle lpresent-day pic-
tnrcvs portray young Amnerican gangsters.

Ifr. Marshall: I am a hit with you there.

Mrs. CARDELL-OLIVER:- Those child-
reni who appear before the Children's Court
really' become lieroes to other children, and
when they are sent to institutions it is looked
upon as a distinction for bravery. I would
recommend that no child be allowed to at-
tend a picture show ivhilst tinder the age
of 16 years unless it he anl education pic-
ture. I am sure the film industry would
co-operate in this matter.

Mr. Cross: You tell that to the kids.

Mrs. CARDELL-OLIVER: I would also
like to see that no publicity is given in the
Pres;s to Children's Court charges. It miti-
gates against the children themselves; it
makes other children think that those men-
tioned in the reports are heroes. I wish to
mention kindergartens. Because of the war
they have been dispersed. It is all too early
to do this. We have many children in the
metropolitan area now who would be much
better off inl the kindecrgartens than they
are todlay roaming the streets. The part of
this report whbich will interest the country
member is that which shows in diagrams
5 and 6 how thle children ill thle dairying
areas outstrip those Of [any other area up
to thle ages of 11 and 12. Their weights
aire Considerably More' and they are even
taller. When they reach thle ages of 11 and
12 the agricultural and dairying areas be-
conc practically the sme. That, too, is very
interestin. It brings mne to my annual plea
of -more milk for the children. I think it
is lamientable-and perhaps the member for
South Fremiantle has found this inl his dis-
trict too-that children who have beeni onl
free milk for two or three years arc this
year, because of war conditions, and be-
cauise their parents are receiving more
money, not to get any milk ait all. The eon-
suniption of muilk in; the sehools has fallen
trement dously.

Again I wish to stress thle point that we
shouldI bring down at Bill to force parents
to give, throuigh the schools, milk or other
nourishment to nake the childrenI strong.
Such a scheme would not cost the Govern-
treat a penny at present because the parents
can afford. to pay for it, and the organ-
isailion is available to carry out the scheine.
I conclude these remarks by sayingr that it
i, onl 'y by the population amid health of the
nation that we can expect to defend this
counr-. We have 1,000,000,000 coloured
races at our door. They could overwhelm us.
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I'nless we become strong I feel the white
races will, at least, lose in this round.

The membecr for Claremont (Mr. North)
M-id that he would like to see every family
with three childen,. le forgot to say that
unless there were two girls and one boy it
would not very much matter. There must
be two girls and one boy in every family
if the population is to be increased.

Mir. Abboit: That takes a lot of doing!

Mrs. CAIIDELL-OLLVER: I would like
to mnention the extraordinary manner in
which men are going around telling the pub-
lic that they can receive so muany soldiers,
or he billeted wvith so mnany people. They
have been to my house, anti in certain in-
stances in my dis9trict people have been
billeted. It is very' disturbing, especially
when we realise that there are so many
shops vacant as Wve were told by the mnem-
her For- East Peath (Mr. H ughcs). I got
in touch with in estate agent in an endea-
your to find out tiln* exact number of empty
shops. Iie said that it wats almost imnpos-
sible to say, but at conservative estimate
would be 2,000. If the S.P. shops are
aqdded to that number, we wouldl have
sufficient aeconmnodation in and around
the suburbs for the people to lie billeted.
Then we have the onter suburban hotels.
They say that if tiey only have seven hours
trading they will have no business. They
cotuldl he taken over, and they) would ae-
comimodate many more people. In King's
P-ark 500 camiouflaged tents conld be erected.
T do niot know how many people a mnilitary
tent accommiodates, bitt I understand that
about seven men wrere put into each tent
in the last war. lin that one area a smalli
armiy of people could he accommodated.

Before leaving the subject I wish to say
that no provision has heeni madie for a
mental examination to he made of the people
to be billeted, or the ipeople u1po0n whom they
arc to be billeted. I would niot like to take
anybody into my house, and perhaps they
would niot like to conic. They should be
nmedically examined.

lion. C. 04. ILathamn: They arc niot getting
lInAried.

Mrs. CARDELL-OsIYE1I; No, hut they
rise one's bathroom. The Minister spoke
about the removal of the inmates of the Old
Women's Home. I regret that he did not
apply to any' of the women's orgainisations.
inl connection with that matter. It was done
hurriedly. Had hie got into touch with me

t could have communicated with others and
within 24 hours the whole of the 09 women
would have been accommodated easily. The
present home was in a bad condition
wvhen he took it over, but it is being
improved and I feel that he is, going
to make a decent place of it for
the old people some day, hut I rather
resented the fact that hie did not apply to
us but criticised our organisations. The Min-
ister also told us that he had moved 12
p)rostitutes from Fremnantle. I cannot under-
stand that statement at all. How does he
know thant they were prostitutes? If they
are, it is again~st the la'w for them to be at
Fremantle. If he moved them away, where
did he place them?

on. C. G1. Latham: You mean official
prostitutes?

AUrs, CAR? DELL-OLIVER : There are no
official priostitutes.

Hon. C. Or. Latham: You are suggesting
that there arc.

Mr.s. ('AIIIELL-OLIVEli: No, it was the
Minister who suiggested that there are. This
is riot a State where prostitution is
tolerated, antd I am curious to know how the
Minister could make that statement and to
what place hie moved thosei people.

M1uch has been said about manpower. I
shoulld like to see tramway conductors, rail-
way con1dUttcorS, ticket collectors, cleaners,
post office otlicials and hundreds of others in
avenues where men are now employed re-
placed iii those positions by women before
men are taken from the primary industries
where they are really wanted. I should like
to see 300 womien police appointed for ser-
vice ait Perth, Fremiantle and elsewhere.
Some members will recall that in England
during the 1914-18 war there were voluntary
women police who wvent about in pains and
carried notbitng with them but a whistle.
The ' did wonderful work in keeping the
streetst clear, and even took up drunks or
got them off the streets. The same thing
could be done here by voluntary effort; there
is no need for an expensive force. All that
we wvant are sensible women who would pro-
tect muen like the member for Nelson fromt
buntio lizards which he complain,; about andt
whieb our- system has produced.

Mr, J. iiT. Smith: If they were young it
would he a pleasure to be protected.

Mrs. CARDELTi-OLIYF.R: I suggest that
staggered days shotild bie arranged for the(
payment of trages in various industrie4. f
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am not aware that we htave an arrangentent
of the kind; the Minister for Labour might
be able to enlighten ile. If the employees inl
some industries were paid. on Monday, others
on Tuesday, others onl Wednesday and so
forth, there need be 110 congestion in the
city.

Much has been said about the brown-out
and the glaritig lights to he seen in some
places, but I do not wish to refer to those
niatters beyond saying that I am sorry I
did not know another place would disallow
the regulation because I have paid to have
my car fixed up to comply with the regula-
tion.

A serious matter to which I must refer is
that of the staggering of hours in the schools.
Teachers are expected to work 5'/4 hours a
day, hut under the staggering system they
are working approximately six hours, attd
the department insists that the teachers
spend the full time in the schools. The fob-
lowing is a letter [ received from a teacher
today:-

It is quite wrong that children of tender
years should be travelling home at 5 o'clock.
In one large school where excess classes front
central schools are working ordinary hours,
small children of 93 and 10 years aire work-
ing staggered htours till 5 o'clock. Older
children are more able to adjust themselves
than younger ones. Tite solution is that the
primary school should work from 8.30 to 12.30
and thtat the oldler ontes conic in from I p'm.till 5 p.m. The detention of teaelters after
children have been dismissed to ''sit" their
hours out is barbarous. Most of the teachters
are interested in othter war activities andi are
all working at top pressure in other fields of
service.

According to a statemient in the "Teachers'
Journal" thep teac-hers are going to diseuss
this matter with the Director of Education.
The journal states-

In conneetiott with the staggering of
hours in schools, it was decided to discuss
with the Director the differing spread of
hours and the teachers' retention beyond
teaching hours with tite following objects:-

(a) To remove detention of teachers outside
teaching hours.

(b) To have the staggering of hours whtere
schools are initermingled loft in the. hands of
the teachers concerned.

I visited the Suhiaco school this morning-
not the Tlionta s-street school-where the
hours are staggered. Little children of per-
hapis nine or 10 have to go home at five
pin. Some of thein live at Weinbley andl
it would he almost impossible in a brown-_
out for those children to get to their homies.

Somet or them are wv exploited it the
inoiningsi before thevy start school, Some of
themi go out on canrts delivering bread anti
ineat andi, when they attend school fin the
afte rnoon, they are too tired to understand
what their work is albout. Onl the other
bond, if the Ijttle children attended school.
in hei mo0rating a in welt released cearly~, they3
wouldi become rather a iluisainea in the after-
noon. The headmaNIster of the Subiaco school
told mne that nttr hazving- had the hours
staggered for a ititilierI of weeks, hie had
decded that he outld not jiut up with them
anly longe-r, and so lie had reverted to the
normial hours. This mnusn that the classes.
Fid to h~e made contisnlertilly larger than
they' were before, bit this was preferable
to the other airrangmn-t. The 'Minister
ighlt wveil l ake this tualter upl with the

I irector of Educat ion, and ascertain
Wether- it is o t poss ible fo r thi ehoolsi to

revert to the tnormal hours.
Another subject to which I must refer is

that of boys onl the dtrets selling news-
papers, in the brown-outs and at night. 1
have asked the ages of sonic of those boys
and find they rang-e trout 9 to 12 anid up-
wards. The other Right I saw a sight.
'[here was a driiikeii soldier aIid near him
three little newspa pit boy' s oif various ageVs.
The -soldier bought a paper fromi one of
theta and driiiiketily put it itidter his arn,
anid another boyv ininediatel v drew it out
fromk the hack and that paper was sold three

ineIs to I he soldier.
M1r. Cr-oss: He mu11st have beenl really

drutnk 1
.Ars. CARDELL-OLIVI'R: I said, "You

boYs had better stop that"; anid they went
aa. The point is that these children

have no righlt to be onl the streets and able
to do such a thing ait nlight. It leads to
delinquency, to w~vhat wep are Hulfling in our
civil life toiday-that people will not obey
the( law, because they wkere not taught to
ohoey it in their youth. I discovered that
thiese children, many aged nine or 10 years,
eaiiied fromn 15s. to £3 and even more per
week. Oaky in rare eases, is the mioney
saved for the purpose of giving the child-
reti sonic ig.her education later. If (lie
position of the parents is such thait the 'y
enmiot provide for these children adequately.,
then the State should miake up the diffe r-
enein some way; but the parents should
not hle allowed to exploit the children by
aillowig thenm to sell papers at nkhlit.
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Another thing I would like the M1inister
representing the Minister for Education to
attend to is the school fences. Many of thle
schools have fences broken in places, ani( the
Treasury will not supply money to Imen(I
them. It would he better to take down the
fences that arc broken, especially as thle
children may have to run out to anl air
raid shelter, rather than leave those fences
in their present condition.

Next I want to speak for a moment about
the tea question. The inadequacy of the
quantity allotted to elderly people is absurd
in view of the amount allowed to children
of nine or ten. Children up to 1:I or 14
do not need tea; but older people have be-
come accustomed to their cup of tea. If
there are only two of them, they get just 2
ozs. per week. That quantity makes very lit-
tle tea. I think sonmc move might be made
to give anl extra allowance to such adult,;
and less to children. I also think tea should
he onl ration ticket1 in the samec way as pet-
rol. In fact, all rationed commodities
should be obtainable only in that way.

( wish to mention thle lottery question.
At present we have a campaign for thrift.
Every night some Minister is giving ain
oration about thrift. Yet onl the screen and
in thle papers one finds advertisements ask-
ingy one to take tickets in lotteries. it is not
encouraging to go onl at platform to speak
about thrift, and then to find opposite one
a lottery advertisement stating that it is
the last day to wvin £1,000.

Everybody has spoken about the liquor
question. I was glad to hear the member
for West Perth (Mr. McDonald) say lie
did not think things w~ere as bad as had
been represented in sonic cases. But I
wish to say quite definitely that I have seen
more drunken persons in a small area in
Perth than I have seen in my life-at one
time-in any city in the world; and
I bave been in ninny places. In France,
which is a wine-drinking country, one
does not see people drunk about the
streets, as is the ease here. In Germany, a
beer-drinking country, one does not see

suhdrunkenness-. N4either does one inl
Turkey, where the people take raki.
ITn the ease of Poland, Germany is
said to be giving the Poles opportunities
to learn to drink vodka, to their debasement.
The Russians, ats we know, were great vodka
drinkers before their revolution. I have seen
cafes open all night inl most cities of the

Vorld, and I hai e never seen there the
drunkenness I see here, The reason possibly
is that people in those countries do not
seek oblivion of life in drink, as is the case
inl Australia. Why ! I do not know, ex-
Vept that in this cutywe aIre iot taught
lo vat and drink decently.

Before the last war the French were greot
absinthe drinikers. Immnediately upon the de-
claration of war, France prohibited the dis-
tillation and sale of absinthe: it was wiped
out in a day. One cannot get absinthe in
France now. A little later on, the whisky
interests went into France and by adver-
tisinug campaigns tried to make the
people whisky drinkes. And what did
the French Government do? The Gov-
ernment immediately started a campaign inl
schools. It could not, or at all events did
not, prohibit whisky%; but it Started on an
educational campaign in the schools, telling
the school children what whisky would do
to thern. The result was that whisky, al-
though obtainable in IFrane, was rarely
touched.

Mr. Tonkimi: Temperance lessons are re-
gularly given in our~ State schools,

Xi-,. CATIDELL-OL VEIL: Another rea-
son is that iii Franc(- there are two hours
for social meals during the day. That does
enalet people to eat their food instead of
gobbling- it, and to drink their wine or other
liquor instead of swilling it. Here one sees
people order expensive wines and drink them
like water. Russia, as the result of prohibi-
lion being introduced uipon niobilisation for
the last wvar. was really a non-drinlking coun-
try for sonme time. Trime Commnunists have
been most careful to edlucate their children
agwainst vodka. One linds, youths today in
Eussia. who do not drink because they have
been educeated not to dom it. The mnember for
Brownhill-Ivanhoc (3r. F, C. La. Smith)
said that since hotels opened ait 9 a.m. one
does not find people standing outside wait-
ing to get a drink. Buit that is not so. In
Coolgardie, which I visited when the meat-
her for East Perth (Mr. Hlughes) was there,
I remember a *manl standing- outside a hotel
before nine in the morning, and he had to
he told to wait until nine. It has been said
byv sonic members that 0 o'clock closing of
hotels has made no difference. I cannot
understand the vision of somne people. Our
streets. are certainly a great deal cleaner
than they were a few weeks ago, when the
hotels remained open until 9 p.m.
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Mr. Tonkin: The muilitairy pickets are re-
sponsible for that.

Mr. ('ARDELL-OLl VEH:- I do not care,
who is responsible; thle fact remains that
thle streets are cleaner than they were a few,
weeki ago. Ask any cafe proprietor in Perth
today, and he will reply that the imlprove-
tuent is immense. The member for Nelson
(Mr. J. H. Smith) miuggested that men work-
i- hard in his district. required alcohol.

I ran tell the hon. member of nnother elce-
lorute where women are working in tobacco
fields today. They are stalking tobacco and
burning, it, which is a man's job. Some 49
women are engaged inl that work. Women are
also engaged in the flax industry and are
employed on fruit picking and vegetable
gathering, all of -whichi are a man's work.
Many of these women are living in tents,
living as hardly as any man. I odd this
without any disrespect to mnen, but the
owners of those places tell uis that two women
do as much work as, three men.

Mr. Withers: The reverse!

Mrs. CARDELL-O LIVER: That is what
we Ore told. We have it in black on white.

Mr. W. Hegner: Are they getting men's
payI

Mrs. CARDELL-OLIVER: They do that
work without any alcoholic drink. They
have not asked for it. Therefore, it is not
hard workers who in all cases need drink.
These women receive a little more than half
men 's wages, Wrhich is a disgrace. If they
do a moan's work, they should receive a mamI's
pay.

Members: Hear, hear!

Ama. CARIDELL- OLIVER: 'What is the
solutionI In my opiion it is the diminution
of the alcoholic streng-th of heer, wine, and

sprt.I believe the alcoholic content of
beer consumed in this State is fivei per cent.
higer than it is inl otherSteswhlte

alcoholic conteut of whisky in this State is
considerably more. First, there should be a
diminution of alcoholic strength in beer,
wine and spirits: secondly, wine should he
put into bond and kept there until it is
sufficiently matured to hie consumed, the
vignerons to receive certalin financial assist-
ance fromi the (lovernnment whilst the wine
is in bond; thirdly, bars should he open to
public view. There should be no screens in
front of bilrs,. If it isz right to drink,
let the drinking he dlone openly. Fourthl 'y,
refreshments s-hould hie served in all

bars; fiftbly, no bottled beer, wine, or
spirits should lbe sold during the war except
by ration tickets.

Mr. SPEARER: Order! Those points
can be debated later, when we deal with a
mnotion of which notice has been given.

Mrs. CARDELL-OLIVER: Open lounges
should be provided for non-alcoholic refresh-
mnents, except during the hours when liquor
may be sold. Then all drinks could
be sold. My reason for asking that open
lounges should be provided is that we have
in our midst such places as the "Silver
Dollar," which has just heen opened at the
corner of Hay and Mfilligan-streets. It is
an ab~solute disg-race. I had to ring up the
Commissioner of Police the other day and
ask him to send a constable to it. The num-
her of half drunken men who were going in
with bottles as I passed was simply intoler-
able. It is said that men coming out of
that place have molested women who have
been in that part of the town. The police
have, I believe, tightened up things there in
the last day or two. We should have women
police in all hotel lounges and military police
in all bars; there should be a fine of £100
and a month's imprisonment for all offenees
against the licensing laws; for the second
offence, the publican should he deprived of
his license. That is the way I would deal
with the liquor traffic.

Onl motion by Mr. Raphael, debate ad-
journed.

House adjourned at 5.1 p.m.
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